
SALE 447 - WED 13 & THURS 14 DECEMBER 2006  
 
INDEX AND ORDER OF SALE    LOT  NOS 
 
ANTIQUE & FINE QUALITY FURNITURE      1 - 156 
 
CLOCKS & SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS       176 - 200 
 
CIGARETTE CARDS AND EPHEMERA    201 - 400  
METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS,  
CARPETS, TOYS, BOOKS, CURIOS, ETC    401 - 602 
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS 
AND GLASSWARE       627 - 950  
 

THURSDAY 14TH DECEMBER AT 10.00AM 
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOURS, PRINTS   951 - 1086    
 
SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY, 
CURIOS & OBJECTS OF VIRTUE      1087 - 1350 
 
ON VIEW  
SATURDAY  9 DECEMBER  9AM TO 12 NOON 
MONDAY   11 DECEMBER 10AM TO 4PM   
TUESDAY  12 DECEMBER 10AM TO 7PM 
MORNING OF SALE       9AM - 10AM 
 

I M P O R T A N T   N O T I C E S 
BUYERS PREMIUM OF 14% PLUS VAT (16.45% INCLUSIVE) IS 
PAYABLE ON THE HAMMER PRICE OF EVERY LOT. 
 
UNLESS YOU ARE A PURCHASER WELL KNOWN TO THE 
OFFICE, PAYMENT BY CHEQUE WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED IF 
COVERED BY A VALID BANK CARD.  PAYMENT IS WELCOME 
BY DEBIT AND CREDIT CARD. (THERE IS A 3% SURCHARGE 
ON INVOICES FOR CREDIT CARDS) 
 
FOR DELIVERY OF FURNITURE WE RECOMMEND ACE 
CARRIERS 01403 891 393 OR MOBILE 07778 270 227 
 



PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE 
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT 
MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED 
 
 

ANTIQUE AND FINE QUALITY FURNITURE 
 
 
1 A 19th Century mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 

interior above 4 long graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet 39" 
£180-220 

2 An 18th/19th Century rectangular oak joyned stool with arcaded 
decoration, raised on turned and block supports (top weathered) 17" 
£450-550 

3 A 19th Century mahogany commode in the form of a chest with 
hinged front, fitted dummy drawers, raised on bracket feet 25 1/2" 
£125-175 

4 An Edwardian, Georgian style mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long 
drawer flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering 
supports ending in spade feet 44" £180-220 

5 An Edwardian walnut buffet, the raised back fitted 2 drawers above a 
recess with cupboard beneath 41" £150-200 

6 A 17th/18th Century oak bible box with hinged lid and iron butterfly 
hinges 21" £50-75   

7 A 20th Century Carlton House writing table with raised back fitted a 
cupboard and 6 short drawers, the base fitted 2 drawers, raised on 
turned and fluted supports 42" £250-350 

8 A William IV rosewood Davenport desk with three-quarter gallery and 
inkwell, the pedestal fitted 4 long drawers, with turned columns 21" 
£350-400 

9 A 19th Century mahogany 4 tier what-not, raised on turned and block 
supports, the base fitted a drawer (cut in 2 sections, the upper shelf 
constructed in new timber) 23 1/2" £250-300 

10 A pair of Georgian style chairs and 2 other Chippendale style chairs 
with splat backs and upholstered drop in seats, raised on square 
tapering supports £75-125 

11 A 1920's Queen Anne style bow front chest of 2 short and 3 long 
drawers with crossbanded top, raised on cabriole supports 29"  

  £100-150 
12 A 19th Century style mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table £20-30 



13 A 19th Century rosewood trinket box with ivory escutcheon and 
hinged lid, 12" £20-30 

14 A Victorian oak bookcase, fitted shelves enclosed by glazed panelled 
doors, flanked by a pair of fluted columns 25" £200-300 

15 A 19th/20th Century Continental rectangular mirror with embossed 
gilt metal decoration 35" £100-150 

16 A set of 8 Georgian style mahogany London ladderback dining chairs 
(2 carvers, 6 standard) £500-700 

17 A 17th Century style oak Hutch cabinet fitted a cupboard with arcaded 
decoration raised on turned and block supports 35" £125-175 

18 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke table, raised on turned supports 
36" £50-75 

19 An 18th Century oak coffer of panelled and plank construction with 
hinged lid and stud work to the front, marked 1736 52" £125-175 

20 A 19th Century Chippendale splat back commode chair with 
upholstered drop in seat, raised on square supports £20-30  

21 A Victorian walnut kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather 
writing surface, above 1 long and 8 short drawers, raised on a platform 
base, 48" £200-300 

22 An Art Deco walnut sunburst display cabinet enclosed by panelled 
doors 46" £50-75 

23 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany double wardrobe with moulded 
cornice enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, the base fitted a 
drawer 50" £30-50 

24 A Victorian inlaid rosewood chiffonier display cabinet with raised 
back, inlaid throughout, the upper section fitted a cupboard enclosed 
by astragal glazed doors, the base fitted a drawer above a cupboard 
flanked by a recess, 48" £300-500 

25 A carved oak Jacobean style court cupboard, fitted a double cupboard 
enclosed by doors, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers above 
double cupboard 50" £200-300 

26 A Georgian mahogany rectangular tea table, raised on square tapering 
supports 36" £300-350 

27 A 19th Century Padouk 2 tier urn table, the base fitted a drawer 17" 
£70-90 

28 A Victorian square inlaid rosewood occasional table, raised on turned 
supports united by a box framed stretcher 23" (some damage and 
repair to top) £70-90  

29 A Victorian figured walnut writing slope with hinged lid 16" £30-50 
30 A 1930's lacquered chinoiserie style standard lamp £70-90 
31 A pair of bamboo armchairs with woven rush seats £100-150 



32 A 19th/20th Century French chiffonier with raised mirrored back and 
white veined marble top, fitted 1 long drawer above a cupboard, 
flanked by a pair of cupboards, raised on square tapering supports 
ending in brass caps 53" £150-200 

33 A 19th Century triple plate overmantel mirror contained in a gilt frame 
57" £30-50 

34 A set of 4 Victorian carved walnut spoon back dining chairs with 
carved mid rails and upholstered seats £150-200 

35 A Victorian mahogany 3 tier buffet, raised on turned supports 41" 
£200-300 

36 A Georgian mahogany square 3 tier wash stand with hinged lid, the 
base fitted a drawer, with X framed stretcher £125-150 

37 A 17th Century style oak refectory dining table raised on X framed 
supports with H framed stretcher 89" £300-500 

38 A 19th Century bleached mahogany Georgian style dining chair with 
upholstered drop in seat raised on square tapering supports £15-20 

39 An Art Deco French inlaid walnut sideboard, the cupboards enclosed 
by a panelled door 78" £100-150 

40 A Victorian oak framed open arm chair upholstered in pink buttoned 
material £75-125 

41 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany kidney shaped occasional table 26" 
£60-90 

42 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with hinged lid 16" (hinges f)  
  £20-30 
43 A 19th Century mahogany linen press, the upper section with moulded 

and dentil cornice, the interior fitted 5 trays enclosed by panelled 
doors, the base fitted 2 short and 2 long drawers, raised on bracket feet 
55" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED 

44 A Georgian mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well fitted 
interior with brass escutcheon, above 4 long graduated drawers with 
brass swan neck drop handles, raised on bun feet 43" (formerly the 
bottom of a bureau bookcase) £200-250 

45 A pair of 19th Century mahogany bar back dining chairs with shaped 
mid rail, raised on turned supports £75-125 

46 A 19th Century mahogany demi-lune card table, raised on square 
tapering supports 37" £180-220 

47 A Georgian style mahogany bow front sideboard fitted 1 long drawer, 
flanked by a pair of cupboards raised on square tapering supports 
ending in spade feet 64" £125-175 

48 A pair of 19th/20th Century square plate mirrors contained in a 
decorative gilt frames £40-60 



49 A set of 4 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs with vase splat 
backs and upholstered seats, raised on cabriole supports £60-80 

50 A Victorian rectangular mahogany work table fitted a drawer, raised on 
standard end supports with H framed stretcher 20" £150-200 

51 A Victorian carved oak 2 tier buffet with spiral turned columns to the 
side 36" £125-175 

52 A Victorian walnut oval Sutherland table 36" £200-300 
53 A 19th Century mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with 

brass handles, raised on bracket feet 36" £100-200 
54 A set of 6 20th Century Victorian style mahogany balloon back dining 

chairs with upholstered seats, raised on turned supports £75-125 
55 A fine quality Georgian mahogany display cabinet £900-1200 
56 A handsome 19th/20th Century oval mahogany occasional table with 

gadrooned border and painted vinery decoration, raised on turned 
supports with X framed stretcher and undertier 36" £280-320 

57 A Victorian mahogany bidet raised on turned supports 24" (no liner) 
£30-50 

58 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table 41" £75-125 
59 A 19th Century mahogany Chippendale style commode with liner  
  £75-125 
60 A mahogany book tray 26" £20-30 
61 A 19th Century mahogany chest commode with hinged lid, raised on 

bracket feet 26" £50-75 
62 A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table raised on bobbin turned 

supports 18" £50-75 
63 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany buffet, raised on turned and reeded 

columns enclosed by arch shaped inlaid mahogany panelled doors 48" 
£150-200 

64 A 19th Century rectangular mahogany snap top chess table, raised on 
pillar and tripod supports 20" £100-150 

66 A 19th Century French rectangular bevelled plate mirror contained in a 
carved oak frame supported by fluted columns 56" x 34" £70-80   

67 A Victorian Coromandel lozenge shaped tea caddy with hinged lid and 
inlaid parquetry decoration 6 1/2" £50-75  ILLUSTRATED 

68 An octagonal Eastern hardwood and inlaid mother of pearl sewing box 
with hinged lid 16" £50-75 

69 An 18th Century Continental oak cabinet fitted 2 drawers above a 
double cupboard, raised on a platform base 36" £150-200 

70 A 17th/18th Century rectangular oak joyned stool, raised on turned 
and block supports, the top and seat signed B E E, 19" (top cracked 
and filled) £450-550 



71 A Georgian mahogany pedestal Pembroke table, fitted a drawer and 
raised on pillar and tripod base with scrolled feet 43" £350-450 

72 An 18th Century style oak dresser base fitted 3 long drawers with brass 
swan neck drop handles 72" £450-650 

73 A Victorian oak drop flap work table, fitted 1 long drawer with dummy 
drawer above a deep basket, raised on pierced panel supports 19" 
£250-300 

74 A winged 3 seat settee upholstered in green material 73" £5-10  
75 A good quality Victorian style mahogany extending dining table with 1 

extra leaf, raised on turned supports 61" £100-150 
76 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet enclosed by glazed 

panelled doors raised on square tapering supports ending in spade feet 
£275-325 

77 A 19th Century mahogany drop flap occasional table fitted a frieze 
drawer and raised on square tapering supports 17" £200-300 

78 A 19th Century mahogany secretaire chest with well fitted secretaire 
drawer above 3 long drawers 36 1/2" (no bracket feet) £200-300 

79 A 20th Century Georgian style walnut kidney shaped writing table, 
fitted 2 drawers, raised on cabriole supports 42" £3000-5000 

80 A Victorian carved mahogany show frame library chair, upholstered in 
brown rexine, raised on square supports ending in castors £100-150 

81 A 19th Century oval plate wall mirror contained in a decorative gilt 
frame with 3 light candle sconce to the base 33" £50-75 

82 An 18th Century Country oak and yew splat back hall chair with solid 
seat, raised on turned supports £200-250 

83 A 1950's/60's teak extending dining table by Gordon Russell, raised on 
shaped column and tripod supports 68" £30-50 

84 A Swedish pine dresser, fitted 3 long drawers above a triple cupboard 
76" £70-100 

85 A Victorian figured walnut drop flap pedestal writing table fitted 2 
long drawers, 1 with reading rack, raised on a bulbous turned column 
and tripod base 18" (some blistering to veneer) £200-300 

86 An 18th Century elm open arm carver chair with solid seat £50-75 
87 A 19th Century hanging corner cabinet with panelled door  painted a 

biblical scene 21" £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 
88 A Victorian walnut writing slope with brass banding and hinged lid 12" 

£20-30 
89 A 19th Century French oak extending dining table raised on spiral 

turned supports with X framed stretcher and lion mask feet 44"  
  £50-75  



90 A heavily carved Italian walnut chair, the back carved armorial 
decoration with upholstered leather seat £50-75 

91 An 18th/19th Century oak writing table fitted a drawer and raised on 
square tapering supports 35" £150-200 

92 A pair of Victorian walnut expanding book ends 14" £20-30 
93 A 19th Century oak settle with pierced and panelled back 77"  
  £200-300 
94 An 18th Century oak low boy, fitted 1 long drawer and 2 short 

drawers, raised on square supports 32" £250-350 
95 An 18th Century carved oak court cupboard, the upper section with 

moulded dentil cornice and carved frieze, fitted cupboards enclosed by 
2 panelled doors, the base fitted a cupboard enclosed by 2 large 
panelled doors with wrought H framed hinges 70" £300-400 

96 A Georgian style kneehole pedestal desk with inset tooled leather 
writing surface above 9 drawers, raised on bracket feet 54" £100-150 

97 An 18th Century French fruit wood armoire with moulded cornice 
enclosed by panelled doors, 63" (some old worm holes) £800-1200 

98 An 18th Century style elm comb back chair with crinoline stretcher 
and turned supports £80-100 

99 A 20th Century pine refectory style dining table raised on turned and 
block supports united by an H framed stretcher 84" £400-500 

100 A Victorian square inlaid rosewood 2 tier occasional table 20" £50-75 
101 A Victorian carved oak bureau bookcase, the upper section with 

moulded cornice fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed 
panelled doors, above a kneehole pedestal desk fitted a cupboard with 
arched panelled doors above 6 long drawers 42" £300-500 

102 A Moorish square inlaid hardwood occasional table 16" £50-70 
103 A rustic elm stick and bar back carver chair £50-70 
104 An Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau with fall front revealing a well 

fitted interior above 3 long drawers raised on bracket feet, 20" £50-75 
105 A 20th Century Georgian style fluted mahogany torchere on pillar and 

tripod supports £30-50 
106 A 20th Century Chesterfield upholstered in brown buttoned hide 80" 

£75-125 
107 A 19th Century walnut pot cupboard enclosed by a panelled door, 

raised on bracket feet 14" £30-50 
108 A Georgian mahogany side table fitted 1 long drawer above 2 short 

drawers, raised on turned supports 36" £200-300 
109 A Victorian mahogany writing slope with brass banding and hinged lid 

20" £20-30 



110 A Victorian oak revolving office chair upholstered in white hide, raised 
on square supports £150-200 

111 A 19th Century oval plate mirror contained in a decorative gilt frame 
39" £90-120 

112 A 19th Century mahogany side table fitted 1 long drawer, raised on 
turned supports 36" £50-100 

113 A Georgian style mahogany winged armchair, raised on carved cabriole 
supports £40-60 

114 A 19th/20th Century French Kingwood cabinet of serpentine outline 
with three-quarter gallery enclosed by a panelled door, the base fitted 3 
long drawers, raised on cabriole supports 17" £50-75 

115 A Georgian mahogany oval drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on 
club supports 38" £100-150 

116 A pair of Victorian mahogany spoon back dining chairs with carved 
mid rails and upholstered drop in seats, on turned supports £30-50 

117 A small oak display cabinet (formerly a longcase clock hood) 16"  
  £40-60 
118 A Georgian mahogany bureau bookcase, the upper section with 

moulded and dentil cornice, the interior fitted adjustable shelves 
enclosed by astragal glazed panelled doors, the base fitted 4 long 
drawers with brass swan neck drop handles, raised on ogee bracket feet 
44" (requires some attention) £300-500 

119 A pair of Edwardian rosewood bedroom chairs (requires upholstery (1 
leg f) £20-30 

120 A 19th Century mahogany double corner cabinet, the upper section 
with moulded cornice, the interior fitted shelves enclosed by panelled 
doors, the base enclosed by a panelled door and raised on cabriole 
supports 37" £100-150 

121 An American oak rocking crib 37" £50-75 
122 A 19th Century Chinese Chippendale style library chair with H framed 

stretcher £150-200  ILLUSTRATED 
123 A Continental simulated rosewood chiffonier with faux marble top, 

fitted a secret drawer and cupboard enclosed by a pair of arch shaped 
grilled panelled doors and with carved Vitruvian scrolls to the sides 39" 
£300-400 

124 A circular William IV mahogany occasional table, raised on a turned 
column with triform base, raised on bun feet 27" £150-200 

125 A 1950's Continental style dressing table with Venetian glass triple 
plate mirror, the base fitted 1 long and 2 short drawers together with 
an X framed stool 47" £50-75 



126 A William IV mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with 
column decoration to the side 44" £175-225 

127 A Victorian carved walnut tub back chair upholstered in green material 
£20-30 

128 A pair of 1950's amber glass bedside cabinets fitted a drawer above a 
cupboard 16" £30-50 

129 A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in striped material, 
raised on turned supports £30-50 

130 A Georgian mahogany drop flap gateleg dining table, raised on club 
supports 41" £40-60 

131 A Georgian mahogany display cabinet with moulded cornice, the 
interior fitted adjustable shelves enclosed by astragal glazed panelled 
doors 37" £75-125 

132 An Eastern carved hardwood settle with raised back, craved dragons 
throughout, raised on cabriole supports 50" £350-450 
ILLUSTRATED 

133 A George III mahogany bureau, the fall front revealing a well fitted 
interior above 1 long, 2 short and 3 long drawers, raised on bracket 
feet £300-500 ILLUSTRATED FRONT COVER 

134 A Victorian mahogany tub back chair upholstered in cream buttoned 
material, raised on cabriole supports £30-50 

135 An 18th Century carved oak coffer of panelled construction with 
hinged lid and arcaded decoration 54" £150-200 

136 A  19th Century mahogany sideboard fitted 1 long drawer above a 
secret drawer, flanked by a pair of bow front cabinets, raised on ring 
turned supports 48" £150-250  ILLUSTRATED 

137 An elm ladder back carver chair with woven cane seat (arms f and r) 
£20-30 

138 An 18th/19th Century carved oak dresser, the raised back with 
moulded and carved cornice and fitted 3 shelves flanked by a pair of 
cupboards with niches, the base fitted 3 long drawers, raised on turned 
and block supports 68" £500-800 

139 A 19th/20th Century handsome Continental mahogany and brass 
bound envelope card table raised on turned and fluted supports 21 
1/2" £1000-1500 ILLUSTRATED 

140 A 20th Century Designer carved root wood chair in the form of a 
mythical beast £60-80 

141 A Victorian mahogany framed Pri Dieu chair £30-50 
142 A Victorian figured walnut twin compartment tea caddy with hinged 

lid 8 1/2" £20-30 



143 A Victorian tub back chair upholstered in mushroom coloured 
buttoned Dralon £30-50 

144 A walnut finished and papier mache writing slope with hinged lid 12"  
£100-150 

145 An unusual stick and rail back "nursing" chair £40-50 
146 A 19th Century mahogany Pembroke pedestal table with crossbanded 

top, raised on a square column with triform base and scrolled feet 40" 
£650-800  ILLUSTRATED 

147 A 19th/20th Century pine leather covered domed trunk with stud 
decoration 31" £100-150 

148 A pierced and carved Burmese hardwood chair with arch shaped back 
and upholstered seat, raised on carved supports £40-60 

149 A Victorian mahogany framed tub back chair upholstered in yellow 
material £30-50 

150 A Victorian oak framed open arm library chair upholstered in green 
and white striped material £20-40 

151 A mahogany framed easel 26" together with a pine ditto £20-30 
152 A Victorian mahogany sideboard with raised mirrored back, the base 

fitted cupboards enclosed by arch shaped panelled doors, raised on a 
platform base 55" £30-50 

153 A pair of octagonal specimen marble tablets, raised on iron bases 24" 
£350-450 

154 An arch shaped plate mirror contained in a walnut frame £30-50 
155 A French carved walnut jewellery box, the lid decorated pheasants  

£30-50 
156 A pair of Georgian style mahogany open arm carver chairs £140-180 
 
  All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). It is the prospective 
purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain whether their bids 
have been successful.  Any lots remaining unpaid/uncleared after this 
time will be subject to a Handling & Storage fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot 
per week, or part thereof. 
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS 
WITH EASY ACCESS,  CAN BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS 
IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE 
MONEY RAISED GOES TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND.   
 
 



CLOCKS AND SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS 
 
 
176 A 17th/18th Century 30 hour striking longcase clock, the square brass 

dial with gilt metal spandrels and calendar aperture, by William 
Frinburne? of Alstone contained in a later oak case 81" £400-500 

177 An 18th/19th Century mercury wheel barometer with broken 
pediment and having a damp/dry indicator, thermometer and spirit 
level, by L H Leah Waltham Abbey (glass missing to indicator and to 
spirit level) £350-450 

178 A 1930's, 28 day bedroom timepiece with porcelain dial and Roman 
numerals contained in an oval chinoiserie style case £40-60 
ILLUSTRATED 

179 A Smiths reproduction brass lantern clock converted to electricity 3" 
£10-20 

180 A French 19th Century 8 day striking carriage clock with 
enamelled dial and replacement platform, contained in a gilt case £500-
700  ILLUSTRATED 

181 An Art Deco bedroom timepiece with silvered dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an Admiral's hat shaped case 7" £10-20 

182 A 19th Century French gilt spelter clock decorated lady and gentleman 
gardener with trophies, having an enamelled dial and contained in an 
alabaster and gilt spelter case £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 

184 A 1930's chiming mantel clock with silvered dial contained in an oak 
arch shaped case £10-20 

185 An Art Deco aneroid barometer with silvered dial contained in an oak 
octagonal case 8" £5-10 

186 A 1930's electric mantel clock by TMCO with paper dial and Arabic 
numerals contained in an oak arch shaped case £5-10 

187 An Edwardian French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an 
ornate pottery case (foot f and chip to top) £10-20 

188 A 1930's aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a 
tortoiseshell brown tiled case £15-25 

189 A 19th Century striking Vienna style regulator  with 5" circular paper 
dial, having a  grid iron pendulum and contained in a pine case £30-50 

190 An 18th Century 30 hour longcase clock, the 13" arch shaped dial 
painted a basket of flowers with birds and floral painted spandrels with 
calendar aperture, the dial marked Morrell? of Wrexham, contained in 
an oak case 79" £400-500 

191 A 19th Century mercury wheel barometer and thermometer, the 8 
1/2" circular silvered dial marked Peduzzi of Fecit (f) £50-75 



192 An Edwardian 8 day chiming bracket clock with silvered dial contained 
in an arch shaped inlaid mahogany case by J B Yabsley of Ludgate Hill 
£30-50 

193 An Edwardian aneroid barometer with porcelain dial contained in a 
carved oak case 11" £30-50 

194 An 18th Century 8 day striking on bell longcase clock, the 13" arch 
shaped dial with painted spandrels, minute indicator and calendar dial, 
contained in an oak case with long door (slightly reduced in height) 81" 
(dial indistinctly signed) £400-600 

195 An Edwardian Swiss 8 day bedroom timepiece with enamelled dial and 
Arabic numerals, contained in an inlaid mahogany arch shaped case 
£10-20 

196 A 19th Century French 8 day striking mantel clock contained in an 
ornate gilt case surmounted by an urn £50-75 

197 A Japanese 1930's novelty wall clock in the form of a blinking owl by 
Tezeka Clock Company £50-75 

198 An 18th Century striking single handed 30 hour  longcase clock 
with bird cage movement, the 10" square dial marked Inkpen Horsham 
and contained in an oak case, the door with bullion panel, 72" 

   £700-1000 ILLUSTRATED 
199 An American striking wall clock with square painted dial £40-60 
200 A wheel barometer contained in an oak case £5-10 
 
  All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive). 
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 

CIGARETTE CARDS  
 

Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be 
patient with the porters and do not rush them whilst viewing, 
only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is very busy. 

 
201 A stock book of cigarette cards: John Scerri Beauties, Famous 

Buildings, Film Stars and others. £5-£10 



202 A stock book of cigarette cards: Mills assorted cards. £5-£10 
203 A stock book of trade cards: Sun Soccer cards. £5-£10 
204 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Tabs and others. £40-£80 
205 A stock book of cigarette cards: Turf including Conan Doyle, Winners 

on Turf and others. £50-£100 
206 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher British Birds (George 

Rankin), British Champions 1923 and British naval series. £50-£100 
207 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Butterflies & Moths, 

Champion Animals & Birds 1923 and Champions A & 2nd. £50-£100 
208 A stock book of trade cards: Church & Dwight USA including 

Beautiful Birds, Game Birds and others. £50-£100 
209 A stock book of cigarette cards: Edwards Ringer & Bigg Alpine Views, 

Beauties, Coast & Country, British Trees, Celebrated Bridges, cinema 
Stars and Garden Life. £50-£100 

210 A stock book of cigarette cards: Adkin & Co Beauties, Notabilities, 
Soldiers of the Queen, Sporting Cups, War Trophies and others. £100-
£200 

211 A stock book of cigarette cards: Carreras large and small cards. £50-
£100 

212 A stock book of cigarette cards: Hill assorted large and small cards. 
£50-£100 

213 A collection of cigarette cards: Card Collectors Society Clan Tartans 
and others. £5-£10 

214 A Cigarette Pictures book of assorted Wills cigarette card sets (loose). 
£5-£10 

215 A stock book of cigarette cards: Pattreiouex early Photo cards. £20-
£40 

216 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Characters from Fiction, 
Characters from Thackeray, Cities of the World, Clocks and Colonial 
Indian Army Badges. £50-£100 

217 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Wild Animals' Heads and Wild 
Animals of the World Narrow. £50-£100 

218 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Wild Animals of the World 
Wide and Wild Birds. £50-£100 

219 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Counties & Their Industries 
and Country Arms & Flags thick & thin. £50-£100 

220 A collection of cigarette cards: W. & F. Faulkner assorted cards. £30-
£60 

221 A collection of cigarette cards: Wm. S Kimball & Co assorted cards. 
£30-£60 



222 A collection of cigarette cards: Taddy & Co assorted cards 39. £70-
£140 

223 A collection of cigarette cards: F. & J. Smith Phil May sketches 47. 
£35-£65 

224 A collection of cigarette cards: F. & J. Smith assorted Footballers 40. 
£50-£95 

225 A collection of cigarette card sets: Adcock Ancient Norwich, Lambert 
& Butler World's Locomotives, Churchman Famous Cricket Colours, 
Wills Rugby Internationals, Players Cries of London, Carreras 
Glamour Girls and Players Aviary & Cage Birds. £50-£100 

226 A collection of cigarette card sets: Godfrey Phillips Speed Champions, 
Players History of Naval Dress, Aviary & Cage Birds, Fire Fighting 
Appliances, History of Naval Dress, Sea Fishes, Hill Famous Ships, 
Lambert & Butler World's Locomotives and Gallaher Shots from 
Famous Films. £45-£90 

227 A stock book of Footballers & Cricketers by Pinnace, Nelson Lee 
Library, The Gem and others. £50-£100 

228 A stock book of cigarette cards: Wills Portraits of European Royalty, 
Railway Engines, Railway Locomotives, Romance of the Heavens and 
Roses. £50-£100 

229 A stock book of cigarette cards: BAT Plain Back Beauties, Beauties 
and Beauties ect. £50-£100 

230 A stock book of cigarette cards: BAT Plain Back Signaling Flags, 
Dancing Girls, Drum Horses, Girls & Flags, Flags (no Girls), Flowers 
and others. £50-£100 

231 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Regimental Uniforms Large, 
Regimental Colours and Regimental Standards. £50-£100 

232 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Egyptian Kings & Queens, 
Egyptian Sketches, Fables, Famous Beauties, Famous Irish Horses, 
Famous Paintings, Film Stars small & large, Fire Fighting, Fishes, Flags 
and Football Caricatures. £50-£100 

233 A stock book of cigarette cards: Bucktrout & Co Places of Interest and 
Around the World. £20-£40 

234 A stock book of cigarette cards: Wills Japanese Series, Kings & 
Queens, Life in the Tree Tops, Lucky Charms, Medals and Merchant 
Ships of the World.  £50-£100 

235 A stock book of cigarette cards: Wills Gems of Italian, Russian, 
Historic Events, Homeland Events, Household Hints, Hurlers, Irish 
Beauty, Irish Industries And Irish Sportsmen. £40-£80 

236 A stock book of trade cards: J. Edmondson & Co, English & Scottish 
C.W.S. and others. £50-£100 



237 A stock book of trade cards: Cerbos Salt Sea Shells. £20-£40 
238 A stock book of trade cards: Primrose assorted cards including Action 

Man, Burke's Law, Cup Tie and Footballers. £25-£50 
239 A stock book of trade cards: Kane Products Cricket, dogs and others. 

£5-£10 
240 A collection of Football cards including: Typhoo, A & BC, Anglo, Pro 

Set ect. £5-£10 
241 A collection of Weetabix 3-D cards and two viewers. £5-£10 
242 A collection of Whitbread Inn Signs both metal & card in a stock book 

and loose. £5-£10 
243 A collection of cigarette cards: Mills assorted cards. £5-£10 
244 A collection of cigarette cards: Stamp Shaped Millhoff and others, with 

a collection of Cigar Labels. £5-£10 
245 A collection of cigarette cards: Turf Slides. £5-£10 
246 A stock book of trade cards: Sun Football Soccercards. £5-£10 
247 A stock book of trade cards: Rowntree & Co, The Old & The New 

1934, York Views 1924, RSPA Modern British Motor Cycles and 
others. £50-£100 

248 A stock book of trade cards: Saunders Bros, Savoy Products, The 
Schoolgirl, The Scout, Secrets and others. £50-£100 

249 A stock book of trade cards: Lot-O-Fun, Lovell's and J Lyons. £15-
£30 

250 A stock book of cigarette cards: W. T. Davies & Sons, Army Life, 
boxing, Flags & Funnels, Dexter Borough Arms, George Dobie & Son 
Four Square Books and Weapons of all Ages. £50-£100 

251 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Tabs series AB & C and 
others approx 2900 £100-£200 

252 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Guinea Gold & Tabs Large & 
Small approx 200 £30-£60 

253 A stock book of cigarette cards: Cohen Weenen & Co assorted cards 
111. £75-£150 

254 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Tabs approx 1800 £85-£170 
255 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Guinea Gold Actresses IB. 

£10-£20 
256 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Tabs General Interest some B 

series different backs. £30-£60 
257 A stock book of cigarette cards: Sniders & Abrahams Pty. Ltd. 

Australia Footballers 1912 and others. £45-£85 
258 A stock book of cigarette cards: Wills Do You Know, Engineering 

Wonders, English Period Costumes, Famous Inventions and First Aid. 
£20-£40 



259 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Boy Scouts blue & Green 
Back £100-£200 

260 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens British Birds cut out and 
British Birds & their Eggs. £20-£40 

261 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens British Costumes and 
Broadcasting. £30-£60 

262 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens By The Roadside, Captains of 
Association Football and Cathedrals & Abbeys. £30-£60 

263 A stock book of cigarette cards: Dominion Tobacco Old Ships, 
Duncan & Co Evolution of the Steamship and Express Tobacco How 
it is made. £35-£70 

264 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Boy Scouts. £75-£150 
265 A stock book of cigarette cards: Finlay & Co World's Aircraft, 

Franklyn Davey & Co Beauties, Boxing, Ceremonial Court Dress, 
Children of all Nations, Historic Events, Hunting, Modern Dance 
Steps, Naval dress & Badges, Overseas Dominions and Wild Animals. 
£85-£165 

266 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Cavanders small & large cards. £5-£10 
267 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Carreras small & large cards including 

Footballers. £5-£10 
268 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Churchman small & large cards. £5-

£10 
269 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Ogdens Tabs and or Guinea Gold in 

six plastic boxes and some loose. £5-£10 
270 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens British Birds. £20-£40 
271 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Overseas Film Stars, Flag 

Girls, Golf, Household Hints, International air Liners and Lawn 
Tennis. £45-£90 

272 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Overseas From Leaders of 
Men to Zoo Babies including Old Hunting Prints, Old Naval Prints, 
Racing Yachts and Types of Horses. £50-£100 

273 A stock book of cigarette cards: Anglo Tariff Reform Series, E. & W. 
Anstie Aesop's Fables, British Empire Series, Clifton suspension 
Bridge, People of Africa, Asia & Europe. £50-£95 

274 A stock book of cigarette cards: Carreras Women at War Work, Boxing 
and Tools. £50-£100 

275 A stock book of cigarette cards: Carreras Types of London, Views of 
London, Views of the World, Wild Flowers, British Birds, Flowers, 
Kings & Queens and Military Uniforms. £50-£100 

276 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Riders of the World, Screen 
Celebrities, Shakespearean Series, Ship-Models, Ships Figureheads 



(small & large), Straight Line, Struggle for Existence, The Nations 
Shrines and Those Pearls of Heaven. £50-£100 

277 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players Nature Series small & large 
and Old England's Defenders. £60-£115 

278 A stock book of cigarette cards: Players from Life on Board a Man of 
War to Natural History including Military Series. £50-£100 

279 A stock book of cigarette cards: Carreras Palmistry, Sport Fish and 
Vintage Cars. £10-£25 

280 A stock book of cigarette cards: Sniders & Abrahams Pty. Ltd. 
Australia Jockeys Horses, Dickens and others. £50-£95 

281 A collection of trade cards: Savoy Products Aerial Navigation and 
Famous British Boats. £15-£30 

282 A collection of trade cards: Commodex Operation Moon. £5-£10 
283 A collection of trade cards: D. C. Thomson & Co Football, Cricket, 

Warrior cards and others. £20-£40 
284 A stock book of trade cards: Verkade's Fabrieken N.V. Holland 

assorted cards. £5-£10 
285 A stock book of cigarette and trade cards including Midget Message 

Cards and others. £5-£10 
286 A large stock book and cover including some Sanitarium cards. £5-£10 
287 A collection of trade cards: Amalgamated Press Aeroplanes, Famous 

Footer, Cricketers and Trains. £35-£70 
288 A collection of cigarette cards: Wills Miniature Playing Cards various 

backs. £20-£40 
289 A collection of cigarette cards: Sniders & Abrahams Pty. Ltd. Australia 

Cricketers in Action 8 and 2 others. £35-£70 
290 A collection of cigarette cards: E. & W. Anstie Stonehenge, The 

Victory and others. £20-£35 
291 A collection of cigarette cards: Churchman Famous Golfers 28. £25-

£50 
292 A collection of cigarette cards: Taddy & Co Russo Japanese War and 

V.C. Heroes Boer War 24. £50-£100 
293 A collection of cigarette cards: F. & J. Smith Boer War Series 29. £80-

£155 
294 A collection of cigarette cards: F. & J. Smith Fowls Pigeons & Dogs 

and Holiday Resorts 36. £40-£75 
295 A collection of cigarette cards: Cohen Weenen & Co assorted cards 

including Cricketers, Boxers, Nations and Naval & Military Phrases 
and others.. £45-£90 

296 A collection of cigarette cards: Taddy & Co British Medals & Ribbons 
38. £50-£95 



297 A collection of cigarette cards: Salmon & Gluckstein assorted cards 31. 
£30-£60 

298 A collection of cigarette cards: W. & F. Faulkner assorted cards 
including Policeman Racehorses, Optical Illusions and our Pets. £30-
£55 

299 A collection of cigarette cards: American Tobacco Co assorted 
Beauties. £50-£100 

300 A collection of cigarette cards: Cope Bros Noted Footballers 38. £55-
£115 

301 A collection of cigarette card sets: Imperial Tobacco of India indian 
Historical Views, Wills Pond & aquarium, Westminster Canada 1st & 
2nd Series, Dominion Old Ships blue & Green, Wills Old English 
Garden Flowers, Westminster South Africa 1st & 2nd and Australia 
2nd. £20-£45 

302 A collection of cigarette card sets: Teofani Past & Present, Wills Radio 
Celebrities, Arms of Foreign Cities, Wix Builders of Empire, 
Westminster New Zealand, Sarony Museum Series, Embassy World of 
Speed, Westminster New Zealand & Indian Empire and Wills Alpine 
Flowers. £20-£40 

303 A collection of cigarette card sets: W. H. & J. Woods Aesop's Fables, 
Romance of the Royal Mail, Wills Household Hints, Borough Arms, 
Radio Celebrities, Famous Inventions, Wonders of the Sea, Roses, 
Garden Life and Borough Arms. £35-£70 

304 A collection of cigarette card sets: United Tobacco Interesting 
Experiments, Major Drapkin National Types of Beauty, Teofani Past 
& Present, Anstie Wessex (missing 39), Wills Miniature Playing cards, 
Railway Engines, Flowers, Wild Flowers, Our King & Queen and 
Westminster Indian Empire. £25-£55 

305 A collection of cigarette card sets: Wix Coronation, Domino Figures 
Historiques, Scottish Coop Famous Pictures, Wills Garden Flowers 
large, Wild Flowers, School Arms, Wonders of the Past, Flowering 
Trees, Borough Arms and Westminster Australia. £25-£50 

306 A collection of cigarette card sets: Dexter Borough arms, UK Tobacco 
Chinese Scenes, British Orders of Chivalry, Wills Borough Arms, Flags 
of the Empire, Garden Flowers, The Seashore, Wills Overseas 
Dominions Australia, United Tobacco Tavern of the Seas and Mills 
World Locomotives. £30-£55 

307 A collection of cigarette card sets: Dominion Old Ships, Domino 
Animaux et Reptiles, Wills Household Hints, Wills Italian Gems, 
Overseas Dominions Canada, Railway Equipment, Garden Hints, 



Physical Culture, Modern British Sculpture large and Wills New 
Zealand Children of all Nations. £25-£50 

308 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond Canada assorted cards. £5-
£10 

309 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
310 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
311 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
312 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
313 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
314 A stock book of trade cards: Brook Bond assorted cards. £5-£10 
315 A stock book of trade cards: including Barrett Football, Vintage Spurs, 

Cricketers and Boxers. £5-£10 
316 A collection of trade cards: Barrett's Famous Footballers. £10-£20 
317 A collection of trade cards: Barrett's Aircraft, Animals Australian 

Cricketers, Birds, Botany Quest, British Butterflies and Butterflies & 
Moths. £50-£100 

318 A collection of trade cards: Barrett's Famous Footballers. £90-£175 
319 A stock book of trade cards: Barrett's from Cage & Aviary Birds to 

Famous Film Stars including Fairy Stories and others. £50-£100 
320 A stock book of trade cards: Barrett's The Secret Service, The Wild 

West, The Young Adventurer, Thunderbirds, Tom & Jerry, Trains, 
Trains of the World, TV’s Huckleberry Hound and TV’s Sea Hunt. 
£40-£80 

321 A collection of trade cards: Barrett's Fastest on Earth, Fish & Bait, 
Football Stars, Giants in Sport, Head-dresses of the World, History of 
the Air, Interpol, Magic Roundabout and Merchant Ships. £40-£80 

322 A stock book of trade cards: Barrett's Modern Aircraft, Modern British 
Aircraft, People & Places, Pirates, Robin Hood, Sailing into Space, 
Soccer Stars, Soldiers, Space Mysteries and Tarzan. £40-£80 

323 A stock book of trade cards: Geo. Bassett & Co assorted cards 
including Tom & Jerry, Footballers and Lord of the Rings. £40-£80 

324 A stock book of trade cards: Geo. Bassett & Co Football from 78 on? 
£40-£80 

325 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Guinea Gold series IB 
Actresses £5-£10 

326 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens ABC of Sport, Actors, AFC 
Nicknames and Air Raid Precautions. £50-£100 

327 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Applied Electricity, Australian 
Test Cricketers, Beauty Series and Billiards. £35-£70 



328 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Trainers & Owners Colours, 
Trick Billiards, Turf Personalities, Whaling, Yachts & Motor Boats and 
Zoo Studies. £50-£100 

329 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher The Navy, The Reason Why, 
The Zoo and Trains of the World. £30-£60 

330 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Foreign Birds and Fowls 
Pigeons & Dogs. £25-£50 

331 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Turf Slides. £5-£10 
332 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Chinese cards including Football. £5-

£10 
333 A plastic bag of cigarette cards: Sarony large & small cards. £5-£10 
334 A plastic bag of trade cards: Bells Labels. £5-£10 
335 A stock book of cigarette cards: R & J. Hill Real Photographs, Wireless 

Telephony and Zoo. £50-£100 
336 A stock book of cigarette cards: Pattreiouex Junior Member. £5-£10 
337 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Why is it brown & green and 

Wild Animals. £50-£100 
338 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Footballers and Footballers 

in Action. £50-£100 
339 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Garden Flowers, How to do 

it, Interesting Views and Irish View Scenery. £50-£100 
340 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens Derby Entrants 1926, 1928 & 

1929 £35-£70 
341 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Island Sporting Celebrities 

and Kute Kiddies Series. £50-£100 
342 A stock book of cigarette cards: Ogdens How to Swim, Infantry 

Training, Jockeys Colours, Jockeys 1930, Leaders of Men and Marvels 
in Motion. £50-£100 

343 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Famous Footballers brown & 
green. £50-£100 

344 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Famous Jockeys, Film 
Episodes and Stars. £25-£50 

345 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher Scenes from the Empire, 
Shots from Films, Shots from the Films, Signed Portraits, Sporting 
Personalities and Stars of Screen & Stage. £45-£90 

346 A stock book of cigarette cards: Stephen Mitchell River & Costal 
Steamers, Scotland's story and Scottish Clan. £40-£80 

347 A stock book of cigarette cards: Stephen Mitchell Scottish Footballers 
and Scottish Football Snaps. £25-£50 



348 A stock book of cigarette cards: Stephen Mitchell Sports, Stars of 
Screen, The World of Tomorrow, Village Models and Wonderful 
Century. £50-£100 

349 A stock book of cigarette cards: Peter Jackson assorted cards. £10-£20 
350 A stock book of cigarette cards: Peter Jackson assorted cards. £10-£20 
351 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher from Champions of Screen & 

Stage to English & Scotch Views. £50-£100 
352 A stock book of cigarette cards: Gallaher from Plants of Commercial 

Value to Robinson Crusoe. £50-£100 
353 A stock book of trade cards: Bassett Football 1991 to Space 1999. £5-

£10 
354 A stock book of trade cards: Bassett Barrat Cricketers, Cricketers and 

others. £25-£50 
355 A collection of trade cards: Amalgamated Press Football Fame Series, 

Great War Deeds, Heroic Deeds, Mechanical Wonders and Ships. £45-
£90 

356 A set of trade cards: Barratt & Co Thunderbirds. £15-£35 
357 A collection of trade cards: Barratt & Co Test Cricketers series A (set) 

and series B. £55-£105 
358 A collection of trade cards: Mixed Football cards a lot. £5-£10 
359 A collection of trade cards: Mixed Football cards a similar lot. £5-£10 
360 A collection of cigarette and trade cards: Mixed books. £5-£10 
361 A collection of cigarette cards comprising one stock book and a box of 

Millhoff De Reszke assorted cards. £5-£10 
362 A box of trade card sets (some wrapped) and or part sets including: 

Universal, Stokes & Dalton, CWS, Granose and others. £5-£10 
363 A collection of cigarette card packets: Croydon Virginia, Sweet Caporal 

and Captain Grant. £5-£10 
364 A box of trade card sets (some wrapped) and or part sets including:  

Sonny Boy, Banner Tarzan, Moonraker, Observer and others. £5-£10 
365 A collection of cigarette cards comprising one stock book and a plastic 

bag of United Tobacco Co South Africa assorted cards. £5-£10 
366 A collection of cigarette cards comprising one stock book and a box of 

Domino assorted cards. £5-£10 
367 A stock book of cigarette cards: Cousis, C. Colombos, Tony, John 

Scerri and others assorted cards. £40-£80 
368 A stock book of trade cards: Lyons Tea and Mars assorted cards. £5-

£10 
369 A stock book of trade cards: United Dairies The West, Merrysweets 

Telegum TV Stars and World Racing Cars. £10-£20 



370 A stock book of trade cards: A. & B. C. Battle cards & Battle of 
Britain. £20-£45 

371 A collection of trade cards: A. & B. C. Cricketers. £10-£15 
372 A stock book of trade cards: Sweetule Famous Sports Records, 

Football, Quiz, Aircraft, Motor Cycles and others. £5-£10 
373 A stock book of cigarette cards: United Tobacco Co South Africa 

assorted cards. £5-£10 
374 A stock book of trade cards: T. Walls Dr Who, The Incredible Hulk, 

Time Travel, Walters Toffee, Wand Commemoration Stamp series, 
Warnock, West Riding County Council Health Cards, Wilcocks & 
Wilcocks The Island of Ceylon, Woodcock's and others. £20-£40 

375 A stock book of trade cards: Barratt TV's Yogi Bear, Mickey's Sweet 
Cigarettes, Robin Hood and others. £20-£40 

376 A collection of trade cards: D. C. Thomson & Co This Years Top-
form Footballers and World Cup Footballers. £30-£60 

377 A collection of trade cards: J. S. Fry & Sons Days of Nelson 24 and 
Days of Wellington set of 25. £55-£115 

378 A collection of cigarette cards: Kinney Bros New Year 1890 cards, 
Actresses and others. £50-£100 

379 A collection of cigarette cards: Sniders & Abrahams Footballers 30 
£25-£45 

380 A collection of cigarette cards: W. & F. Faulkner Our Colonial Troops 
6 and Our Gallant Grenadiers 29 £50-£105 

381 A collection of cigarette cards: J. Player & Sons Famous Authors & 
Poets 1900 narrow 15 and wide 8. £50-£95 

382 A collection of cigarette card sets: Ogdens Football Club Colours 51 
and Famous Rugby Players 50. £30-£60 

383 A collection of cigarette card: Players England's Naval Heroes and 
England's Military Heroes 26. £75-£150 

384 A collection of cigarette cards: Players Every Day Phrases by Tom 
Browne 28 £40-£85 

385 A collection of trade cards: United Confectionary Co Wild Animals 24. 
£25-£50 

386 A collection of cigarette cards: Taddy & Co Thames series 11. £35-£75 
387 A collection of cigarette cards: Gallaher & Co Regimental Colours & 

standards 48 £30-£60 
388 A collection of cigarette cards: Gallaher & Co Latest Actresses 31. 

£35-£75 
389 A collection of cigarette cards: Wills Double Meaning 48. £40-£80 
390 A pair of stock books of cigarette cards: Ogdens Guinea Gold sorted 

into base types approx 750. £70-£140 



391 A collection of trade cards: Duncan Fox Film Stars 25. £5-£10 
392 A collection of trade card sets: Chix Famous Footballers no 3 series 

and Famous Footballers no 1 series. £45-£90 
393 A collection of trade cards: A. & B. C. The Beatles 59. £25-£45 
394 A box of cigarette cards containing sets and or parts sets of Ardath 

assorted cards. £15-£30 
395 A collection of trade cards: Amalgamated Press The Champion 

Famous Football Captains 1922, Famous Footballers 1923 and 
Sporting Champions 1922. £25-£45 

396 A collection of cigarette cards: Wills Cricketers small "s" 1908 48. £35-
£65 

397 A collection of cigarette cards: Wills Cricketers large "S" 1908 24. £20-
£40 

398 A stock book of cigarette cards: BAT Famous Footballers, Cinema 
Celebrities and others. £25-£50 

399 A stock book of cigarette cards: BAT Flags of the Empire, Foreign 
Birds, Grace & Beauty, Guernsey Footballers and others. £25-£50 

400 A stock book of cigarette cards: Godfrey Phillips Beauties of Today. 
£20-£40 

 
 

METALWARE, COLLECTORS ITEMS, RUGS, BOOKS, TOYS 
CURIOS, ETC 

 
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be 
patient with the porters and do not rush them whilst viewing, 
only one item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to 
wait if it is very busy. 

 
401 A peach coloured circular Oriental rug with floral decoration 48"  
  £10-20 
402 A contemporary red ground Bakhtiara rug, made up of numerous 

panels decorated birds and trees 109" x 57" £70-90 
403 A contemporary orange ground Shiraz with central diamond medallion 

within multi-row borders 93" x 65" £60-80 
404 A contemporary red and black ground Shiraz rug with 3 medallions to 

the centre within a multi-row border 82" x 61" £60-80 
405 A contemporary red ground and floral pattern Shiraz rug 118" x 82" 

£90-120 
406 A Chinese circular green ground and floral pattern rug  50" £10-20 



407 A contemporary red ground Shiraz rug with 3 diamonds to the centre 
within multi-row borders 123" x 74" £70-90 

408 A circular cream ground and floral pattern Chinese rug 50" £10-20 
409 A Mediteranean style green and black rug 110" x 76" £10-20 
410 A Caucasian rug with paisley design to the centre within multi-row 

borders (with old repair) 95" x 48" £40-60 
411 A Chinese oval cream ground and floral pattern rug 60" x 36" £10-20 
412 A Chinese blue and floral pattern rug (some staining) 108" x 73"  
  £10-20 
413 A Belgian cotton green ground Persian style rug 90" x 59" £90-120  
414 A Belgian cotton blue ground Persian style rug with central medallion 

91" x 59 1/2" £90-120  
415 A Chinese cream ground and floral pattern rug 60" x 63" £10-20 
416 A contemporary green ground and floral pattern Belgian cotton rug 

68" x 48" £60-80 
417 A Chinese oval cream ground and floral pattern rug 60" x 35" £10-20 
418 A contemporary Belgian cotton blue ground and floral pattern Persian 

style runner 109" x 29" £60-80 
419 A contemporary Belgian cotton rust coloured carpet with central 

medallion 56" x 49" £60-80 
420 A Chinese green ground and floral pattern  runner 131" x 27"  £10-20 
421 A contemporary Belgian cotton rust ground Persian style runner 108" 

x 29" £60-80 
422 A Tradesman's bicycle £30-50 
423 A tailor's 19th/20th Century wooden mannequin by A W Damage Ltd 

£40-60 
424 An Edwardian cut glass bowl light fitting £100-150 
425 An Edwardian cut glass bowl light fitting £100-150 
426 A handsome French gilt metal electrolier with cut lozenge drops 

£600-800  ILLUSTRATED 
427 A gilt metal 4 tier drop light fitting hung lozenges £30-50 
428 A glass 6 light electrolier £40-60 
429 A gilt metal and cut glass electrolier £75-125 
430 A reproduction electric hanging oil lamp with white glass shade £30-50 
431 A carved Indian hardwood figure of a drummer 26" £65-85  
432 A carved Indian hardwood figure of a musician 26" £75-125 
433 A carved Indian hardwood figure of a musician 26" £65-85  
434 A 4.5" drill round dated 1968 contained in a brass case £20-30 
435 A 19th Century embossed brass coal box with hinged lid £30-40 
436 A rectangular bevelled plate wall mirror contained in an Eastern 

lacquered frame 25" x 12" £10-20 



438 A Thermovent electric fire contained in a brown Bakelite case £3-5  
439 A 19th Century wrought iron adjustable oil lamp stand £10-20 
440 A section of Players cardboard box mounted as a poster "Players 

Please" 15" x 29" £5-10  
441 A Philips portable radio contained in a brown Bakelite case £10-20 
442 A pair of circular blue ground cloisonne enamelled vases 5" £20-30 
443 A 19th Century copper funnel with mesh grill 7" £10-20 
444 A 19th Century Oriental bronze club shaped vase decorated birds, 

raised on a circular foot with character mark to base 12" £40-60 
445 A 19th Century oval copper kettle £5-10  
446 A pair of brass spiral candlesticks 10" £20-30 
447 A 1930's plaster bust figure of a standing Pharaoh 10" £5-10  
448 A 19th Century Oriental bronze circular jardiniere, the body cast 

dragons 6" £5-10  
449 A plastic model of a 1742 Whitbread Dray 15" £10-20 
450 A circular pewter jar and cover raised on hoof feet 7" £3-5   
451 A Victorian papier mache blotter, the centre section with oval glass 

panel decorated roses 13" (f to the centre) £45-55 
452 An Oriental bronze hand mirror 9" £20-30 
453 A pair of gilt metal and cut glass lozenge wall brackets £20-30 
454 A Codeg tracing slate and a Monarch jigsaw £3-5 
455 A Browns Self Interpretating family bible, leather bound £10-20 
456 A Czechoslovakian Zither £10-20 
457 A plaster figure of a standing classical man, raised on an oak plinth 14" 

£5-10  
458 A glass dome 15" £15-20 
459 An Oriental bronze vase of tubular form 6" £30-50 
460 A Victorian copper kettle £20-30 
461 An African mask crafted from a tree 10" £5-10  
462 A 19th Century plain copper jelly mould 4 1/2" (some dents) £20-30 
463 A pair of metal stub candlesticks in the form of flower petals 4"  
  £10-20 
464 A 1930's plaster head and shoulder portrait bust of an ancient 

Egyptian, raised on a wooden base 9" £10-20 
465 An Oriental porcelain costume doll 10" £10-20 
466 An Eastern copper and brass goblet 6", a copper pail and a cylindrical 

vase 4" £5-10    
467 A small collection of various postcards £5-10  
468 An album of black and white and coloured postcards £15-25 
469 A 1930's black and white photograph album £3-5   



470 7 editions of Beatrix Potter stories by F Waren & Co "The Tale of 
Little Pig Robinson, The Tale of Mrs Tittlemouse, The Tale of Squirrel 
Nutkin, The Tale of Peter Rabbit, The Tale of Mrs Tiggywinkle and 
The Tale of Two Bad Mice" together with "The Story of Miss 
Moppet" £10-15 

471 Vols 1-3 "The History of England From the Earliest Times to The 
Death of George III" leather bound, (some damage) £10-20 

472 A collection of various touring maps £5-10  
473 A small box of flies 4" and a circular metal line box 4" £5-10  
474 An Oriental yellow and floral pattern miniature teapot 3" £15-25 
475 A cast iron figure of a standing Mickey Mouse 9" £50-75 
476 A pair of 18th Century Oriental gilt bronze figures of standing Deities 

3 1/2" £250-300 
477 A Victorian papier mache photograph album containing a small 

collection of various portrait photographs 5" £65-75 
478 A Farlow's Python salmon W4 centre pin carbon fishing reel 3", boxed 

£40-60 
479 A wooden and brass frog back fishing reel 4 1/2" £175-225 
480 An 1876 bayonet for a Martini Henry rifle £40-60 ILLUSTRATED 
481 A Hitler Youth dagger complete with blade marked RZM M7/237 

complete with scabbard £40-60 
482 A German Mauser bayonet the blade marked EuF.Horster complete 

with metal scabbard £30-50  ILLUSTRATED 
483 A WWII Nazi German Heer dagger, the double edge blade marked 

Alcoso Solinger and with scabbard £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 
484 A bayonet complete with metal scabbard £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 
485 A Canadian Lee Enfield bayonet £10-20 
486 A German steel helmet £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
487 An Eastern dagger with silver scabbard 22" £30-50 
488 A George V Light Infantry Officers sword by Bheson of London 

complete with leather scabbard £50-75 
489 A 19th Century "Prussian" sword with pierced grip, decorated an eagle, 

the 33" blade marked W K & C (grip f) £40-60 
490 A reproduction polished steel and brass Knight's helmet £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 
492 An iron cannon with 12" barrel raised on a wooden trunion £40-60 

ILLUSTRATED 
493 A Traverse microscope £30-50 
494 A pair of stub candlesticks, the bases in the form of propellers 2"  
  £20-30 



495 M L Solom "A Brief History of English Porcelain" published 1903 
£10-20 

496 A 19th/20th Century King of the Road no. 60 metal motoring horn 
(rubber ball perished) £20-30 

497 A Mamod lumber wagon LW1  £5-10  
498 A Meccano no. 1 and 2 Outfit Elektron set, boxed £15-25 
499 A painted ostrich egg and 1 other £10-20 
500 An Eastern oval inlaid hardwood panel depicting Minister and Lady 

16" £5-10  
501 A Miner's safety lamp by Hall Woods £30-50 
502 A 20th Century bronze and cloisonne enamelled figure of a seated 

Buddah 12" £20-30 
503 A 19th/20th Century bronze twin handled Koro, raised on 3 hoof feet 

with pierced dragon decoration 12" £30-50 
504 A 1930's plaster figure of a standing Pharaoh 21" £5-10  
505 6 Eastern brass and copper bowls 5" £20-30 
506 A 20th Century plaster portrait bust of a naked lady 12" £20-30 
507 A Japanese battery operated tin plate robot model of Batman, a British 

tin plate model of a racing car, a Minic plastic clock work model of a 
vintage car, a plastic model of a tractor and a plastic model of Lady 
Penelope's pink Rolls Royce £10-20 

508 5 bottles of Pierson-Cuvelier champagne £30-40 
509 5 bottles of 2004 Chateau Dubouis Gramont Bordeaux £30-50 
510 A turned oak biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £5-10 
511 A Scalextrix Subaru Challenge game boxed £15-20 
512 A pair of 19th Century brass candlesticks 6" £10-20 
513 A plastic bar ornament in the form of William Younger 10" and a 

plastic figure of Andy Capp £5-10 
514 A pair of 20th Century bronze candlesticks in the form of standing 

frogs 12" £10-20 
515 A 20th Century "bronze" and brass reproduction Samurai helmet 10" 

£15-25 
516 A chromium plated table model of an RSAF Aircraft Tornado on an 

oak base 6" £20-30 
517 9 bottles of Pierson-Cuvelier champagne £50-75 
518 Vol. 1 "The Works of William Hogarth" reproduced from the original 

engravings, second edition, published by Bell & Daley York Street, 
1873 £40-60 

519 A modern bronze figure of a standing chicken 14" £35-50 
520 A Victorian reprint of The Holy Bible translated from Latin The Old 

Testament English College at Douay 1609 £20-30 



521 A modern Meccano set no. 274 £5-10 
522 A 19th/20th Century French embossed copper and brass dish, the 

base marked AB Paris, 13" £30-40 
523 A red plastic dial telephone, the base marked 746 GEN 80/2 £10-20 
524 A bottle of Haig Gold Label Whiskey £30-40 
525 A German metronome £10-20 
526 A 1930's wooden table lamp in the form of a yacht 17" £20-30 
527 A 19th/20th Century bronze figure of a column, raised on a marble 

base, 6" £20-30 
528 A 19th Century embossed copper and brass powder flask (with old 

solder repair to the side) 7" £20-30 
529 A chromium plated car mascot in the form of a winged female figure 

holding a cog 3" £20-30 
530 A Bussey's table croquet set complete and boxed with instructions 

£20-30 
531 A carved Eastern hardwood trinket box with hinged lid 11" £5-10  
532 A 1931 edition of Jane's All The Worlds Aircraft and a 1933 edition 

£20-30 
533 A French clarinet by Buffet, cased £40-50 
534 A resin figure of a hand cart 4" and a horn model of a galleon £8-10  
535 17 various Grogg England Rugby figures £30-50 
536 A steel and brass table mounting bottle opener The Acne £20-30 
537 A Post Office Savings bank money box in the form of a book 4 1/2" 

£5-10  
538 A brass fire curb 45" £20-30 
539 A 19th Century cast iron ducks nest fire grate with raised back 24", 

(back f and r) £30-50 
540 A large Eastern carved spoon, together with a fork £10-15 
541 A 1950's/60's table lamp the base decorated a musical globe £20-30 
542 A pierced brass fire curb 36" £30-40 
543 A handsome onyx and gilt metal table lamp with Corinthian capital, 

raised on a pierced gilt metal base 21" £40-60 
544 2 decorative ice axes £20-30 
545 A pair of leather and brass blinkers, a section of driving harness 

marked P.C & CCO together with a brass horse hame £10-20 
546 A military instrument marked Clive Courtenay £10-20 
547 6 bottles of Pierson-Cuvelier champagne £35-45 
548 6 bottles of Pierson-Cuvelier champagne £35-45 
549 7 bottles of Pierson-Cuvelier champagne £40-50 
550 A 19th Century brass telescope tripod £30-50 



551 A reeded brass adjustable standard lamp with Corinthian column on a 
stepped base £60-80 

552 A bamboo 3 section fishing rod by Martin James £15-25 
553 A childs push-a-long figure of a bear £20-30 
554 3, 2 light Regency style wall brackets £20-30 
555 A brown leather vanity case with hinged lid 20" £20-30 
556 3 circular Art Nouveau copper plates 9" £20-30 
557 An Edwardian needlework sampler with alphabet and numerals by 

Agnes Celia Partridge December 2 1908 of Greencoat Girls School 12" 
x 10" (some small holes to base) £40-60 

558 A pair of 19th Century Berlin woolwork panels depicting 17th Century 
Interior scenes 15" x 12"  £20-30 

559 A brass oil lamp reservoir converted to an electric table lamp £10-20 
560 Vols 1 and 2 "Railway Wonders of the World" and 4 vols. Richmal 

Crompton "Sweet William, William IV, William The Detective and 
William in Trouble" £10-20 

561 A large collection of various Scalextrix track, cars etc £30-50 
562 A railed brass fire curb 48" £30-50 
563 115 various die cast model motor cars and motor cycles £50-75 
564 The Improved Magnito electric shock machine, boxed £50-75 
565 A Supervox radio by McMichael in a red painted case £5-10 
566 A 19th Century cylinder musical contained in an inlaid mahogany case 

22" (requires attention) £150-200 
567 A 19th/20th Century puppet theatre with paper figures of a Royal 

coach against a Palace back drop 42" £40-60 
568 A Mobo pressed metal rocking horse £20-30 
569 A wooden model of The Ocean Going Tug Derland 57" £50-75 
570 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £15-25 
571 A pair of Victorian brass opera glasses by Aitchinson Company 

patented 24 88 3, contained in a leather case £20-30 
572 A geometry set contained in a rosewood case and a multi-bladed knife 

£20-30 
573 A chrome mascot in the form of a Brighton dolphin 5" £5-10  
574 A carved oak relief panel depicting a praying sailor by a wrecked ship, 

the reverse marked Geo Smith 5" £10-20 
575 2 autograph albums containing Jack Hobbs, Jeff Waren, Joan 

Greenwood, Robert Donat, Wendy Hillier, John Gielgud, Hugh 
Sinclair, Sylvia Simms, Richard Attenbrough, John Mills, Peter Sellers, 
David Niven and others £50-75 

576 Vols. 2, 3, 4 and 5 "The Sunday Times Atlas of the World" mid 
Century edition 1955 £5-10  



The following lot can only be sold to a person holding a current United 
Kingdom Shot Gun Certificate  

577 A 20 bore double barrelled side by side hammerless shot gun by G E 
Lewis & Sons, the walnut stock with extension, contained in a fibre 
case by Charles Hellis & Sons £200-300 

578 A pair of 18th Century stump work pictures of seated ladies 6 1/2" 
oval £50-75 

579 A 19th Century "straw work" box with hinged lid, the interior with 
paper note saying made by French prisoner's of war £30-50 

580 An autograph album containing the signatures of the 1971 Chelsea and 
Tottenham Hotspur football teams and other celebrities £75-125 

581 A musical automaton figure of a poodle 12" £10-20 
582 John Ireland, 1 vol. "Racing Characters", 1 vol "The Benson & Hedges 

Book of Racing Colours", 1 vol "The Guinness Guide to Steeple 
Chasing" and 1 vol. "The Race For Champions" £5-10 

583 A Radio Rentals brown Bakelite radio £5-10 
584 A silver 45rpm display disc marked The Shadows April 62 - Apache, 7" 

£75-125 
585 A silver 45rpm display disc marked Benny Hill for Ernie £30-50 
586 A silver 45rpm display disc, marked George Harrison for My Sweet 

Lord £30-50 
587 A 19th/20th Century student's brass single draw microscope £30-50 
588 A 19th Century engraved brass and shell standish, the centre with  milk 

glass inkwell 7" £35-45 
589 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £15-25 
590 A blood pressure testing kit £10-20 
591 An album of various GB stamps £20-30 
592 An album of various GB stamps £20-30 
593 A 1920's Armstrong valve radio £10-20 
594 A set of motorcycle racing leathers worn by James Toseland together 

with a signed hat £75-125 
595 An embroidered panel "Rural Scene" 5" x 9" £20-30 
596 A solitaire game complete with marbles £10-20 
597 An Eastern carved figure of gentleman with basket of fish and produce 

6" £20-30 
598 Wharton D S Lang, a carved wooden sculpture of a diving dolphin? 

27" (f) £30-50 
599 6 editions of "The Justice of the Peace", leather bound £15-25 
600 3 Oriental embroidered fabric panels £10-20 
601 A small collection of various tea cards £5-10  



602 A green and white jardiniere with floral decoration, raised on a stand 
(base chipped) £10-20 

 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN 
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" 
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID.  THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain 
whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
EUROPEAN AND ORIENTAL CERAMICS AND GLASSWARE 

 
VERY IMPORTANT - ALL LOTS ARE SOLD AS SEEN. If the 
Cataloguer sees obvious faults (f), or restoration (r) they may be 
indicated in the catalogue, but it is the buyers responsibility to 
personally inspect every item and to satisfy themselves as to quality, 
condition and description.   
 
Due to the large number of items behind the counter, please be patient 

with the porters and do not rush them whilst viewing, only one 
item can be viewed at a time and you may be asked to wait if it is 
very busy. 

 
627 A  Royal Doulton blue and green glazed club shaped vase marked 

Royal Doulton, impressed 6826 6" £20-30 



628 A Royal Doulton blue glazed flagon, the base marked Royal Doulton 
5838, 9" (f and r) £15-20 

629 A Doulton Burslem club shaped vase with floral decoration, the base 
marked US Patent 314 002, 6" £20-30 

630 A Doulton Lambeth Harvestware jug 3" and a circular Doulton posy 
vase £10-20 

631          A pair of Royal Doulton blue and gilt club shaped vases 10" £120-150 
632 A square Doulton green glazed ashtray made for P & O Shipping 

Lines 3" (slight chip to base) £5-10  
633 A miniature Royal Doulton character jug Robin Hood 2 1/2" £5-10 
634 A Royal Doulton Figure "Clarissa" HN2345 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
635 A Royal Doulton figure  Courting HN2004 (base with crack and crack 

to body) £5-10  
636 A Royal Doulton figure "The Old Balloon Seller"  HN1315, base 

impressed 3.9.31 £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
637 A Royal Doulton medium size character jug Catherine Howard D6692 

1977 3" £10-20 
638 A Royal Doulton character jug "The Poacher" D6429 £20-30 
639 A Royal Doulton figure Caroline (head f) £20-30 
640 A Royal Doulton figure The Little Bridesmaid HN1433 (head f and r) 

£20-30 
641 A Royal Doulton figure Invitation HN2170 RD 444/55 £20-30 
642 A Royal Doulton figure Choir Boy RD 971630 (cracked) £10-20 
643 A Royal Doulton Doultonville Collection character jug  Betty Bitters 

The Barmaid 4" £10-20 
644 A Royal Doulton 2003 figure Flora Fuchsia 4" £8-12  
645 A Royal Doulton Dickensianware figure Artful Dodger 4" £15-20 
646 A Royal Doulton figure of a seated cat with 2 tins of cat food 2 1/2" 

£15-20 
647 A Wedgwood figure Georgina £20-30 
648 A Wedgwood figure Harriet £20-30 
649 A Wedgwood figure Repunzel £20-30 
650 A Lladro figure of a seated girl with vase of flowers (f), base marked 

EMS 8" £20-30 
651 A Nao figure of a Spanish dancer 9" £20-30 
652 A Nao figure of a standing girl with lamb 9" £20-30 
653 A Nao figure of a seated dog 7 1/2" £20-30 
654 A Nao figure group of 3 geese amongst reeds, the base impressed Nao 

Spain 5" £15-20 
655 A Nao figure of a standing clown with hand mirror 7" £20-30 
656 A Nao figure of a reclining cat 10" £20-30 



657 A Ziaphir figure of a crouching boy preparing a camp fire 7" £10-20 
658 A Casades figure of a standing lady with deer 10" £10-20 
659 A Casades figure of a seated lady with bird 9" £10-20 
660 A Torralba figure of a standing girl with posy of flowers 10" £10-20 
661 A Nao figure of a crouching goose 6" £10-20 
662 A Nao lamp base in the form of a standing child dressed in a night 

gown by a tree stump 13" £20-30 
663 A miniature Bohemian faceted glass tankard, decorated a standing 

figure 3" (slight chip to rim) £15-20 
664 An Art Nouveau style blue and white glass jug with silver collar, 

Birmingham 1926, 3" £55-65 
665 A Mary Gregory style red glass goblet decorated a walking figure 4" 

£5-10  
666 A 19th Century Continental brown glass jug with silver collar and clear 

glass handle 7" £35-40 
667 A circular 20th Century glass bowl, the base marked Aelarrs Aronson 

1999, 5" £20-30 
668 A 19th/20th Century Bohemian pink and clear glass beaker with cut 

glass base (some minor chips) 4 1/2" £60-80 
669 A Davison glass beaker in the form of a barrel 4" £5-10  
670 A circular Millefiori style paperweight 2 1/2" £5-10 
671 A blue glass measuring spoon 4" £10-20 
672 A 1960's Whitefriars triangular shaped red glass bowl 5" £3-5  
673 A red etched Bohemian glass beaker decorated a running stag 4"  
  £20-30 
674 A 19th Century Continental green glass with enamelled floral 

decoration and having crown and spread eagle crest to the centre 5" 
(slight chip to top) £10-20 

675 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tittlemouse, brown mark 1948 
£15-20 

676 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca, brown mark 1951  
  £15-20 
677 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock, brown mark 1955 

£15-20 
678 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark 1965 

£15-20 
679 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark 1948 

£15-20 
680 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Rabbit and Bunnies, brown mark 

1976 £15-20 
681 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Cottontail, brown mark 1985 £15-20 



682 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Tom Kitten in the 
Rockery, black mark 1997 £15-20 

683 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Tom Kitten, brown 
mark 1984 £15-20 

684 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure The Old Woman Who 
Lived in a Shoe, black mark 1983 £15-20 

685 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Miss Moppet, brown 
mark 1989 £15-20 

686 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Peter in Bed £15-20 
687 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure  Peter with Postbag, 

black mark 1996 £15-20 
688 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddleduck 

with Foxey Whiskered Gentleman, black mark 1989 £15-20 
689 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Foxey Whiskered 

Gentleman, black mark 1989 £15-20 
690 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Squirrel Nutkin, brown mark 1948 

£15-20 
691 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca 

Sweeping, gold mark 1997 £15-20 
692 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Rebecca Puddleduck, 

black mark 1989 £15-20 
693 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Tom Kitten, black 

mark 1989 £15-20 
694 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca £15-25 
695 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Little Pig Robinson £15-25 
696 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Ribby and Pastry Pan £15-25 
697 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca 

Sweeping, brown mark 1977 £15-20 
698 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Ate a 

Lettuce Leaf, black mark 1992 £15-20 
699 A Beswick Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Mr McGregor £15-20 
700 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny £10-20 
701 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Old Mr Brown £10-20 
702 A Royal Doulton figure of Bunnykins £10-20 
703 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Hunca Munca sweeping £10-20 
704 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Old Brown Owl £10-20 
705 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Tiggywinkle £10-20 
706 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Pigling Bland £10-20 
707 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mr Drake Puddleduck £10-20 
708 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Peter Rabbit £10-20 



709 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Foxey Whiskered Gentleman 
£10-20 

710 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Squirrel Nutkin £10-20 
711 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Brock £10-20 
712 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Rebeccah Puddleduck £10-20 
713 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Ribby £10-20 
714 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Rabbit and Peter £10-20 
715 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mr Benjamin Bunny £10-20 
716 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Lady Mouse £10-20 
717 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Goody Tiptoes £10-20 
718 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Flopsy Bunny £10-20 
719 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddleduck  £10-20 
720 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Squirrel Nutkin, 1989 £10-20 
721 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Benjamin Bunny, brown mark 1965 

£15-20 
722 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Timmy Tiptoes, brown mark 1948 

£15-20 
723 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddleduck, brown mark 

1948 £15-20 
724 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mrs Rabbit, brown mark 1951 £15-20 
725 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Wilfrid Toadflax £10-20 
726 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Mr Apple £10-20 
727 A Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figure Tommy Kitten, brown mark 1989 

£10-20 
728 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Apple (second) £5-10  
729 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Jemima Puddleduck, brown mark 

1948 £15-20 
730 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Lady Woodmouse (second) £5-10  
731 A Royal Doulton Beatrix Potter figure Lord Woodmouse (second)  
  £5-10  
732 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Primrose Woodmouse (second) 

marked 77 £5-10  
733 A Royal Doulton figure Astronaut Bunnykins Rocket Man BD20  
  £15-20 
734 A Royal Doulton Bunnykins figure Bunny Bunnykins £10-20 
735 A Beswick figure of a seated foal, base marked 915 4" and a do. 

standing horse 4" £20-30 
736 A Beswick figure of a seated cat 4" £15-20 
737 A Beswick figure of a Collar Dove, base marked Beswick England 7" 

£50-75 
738 A Goebel figure of a Tabby Cat, the base marked 31005 4" £10-20 



739 A Beswick figure of a seated Siamese cat, the base impressed 1887 4" 
£15-20 

740 A Beswick figure of a standing Scottish black faced ram 3" £20-30 
741 A Beswick figure of a standing Reindeer 3 1/2" £30-50 
742 A Beswick salt pot in the form Mr McCawber 3"  £10-20 
743 A Sylvac green glazed figure of a seated dog, the base marked Sylvac 

England 4" £5-10  
744 A green glazed Sylvac figure of a seated dog 5" £15-20 
745 A brown glazed Wade Heath figure of a standing rabbit, 6 1/2" £10-20 
746 A Sylvac figure of a seated dog, the base with Sylvac mark 8" £5-10  
747 A Goebel figure of a standing boy with violin and seated dog 5"  
  £10-20 
748 A Goebel figure of a standing boy with hymn sheet 5" £10-20 
749 A Goebel figure of a girl sat in a cherry tree 3 1/2" £5-10 
750 A Carltonware figure of a standing Toucan with pint of Guinness 

"Guinness is Good For You", the base with black Carltonware mark 
£25-30 

751 A Carltonware figure of a standing penguin, the base marked My 
Goodness My Guinness 4", the base with red mark £20-30 

752 A Carltonware figure of a standing man with Kangaroo, the base 
marked My Goodness My Guinness 4", the base with red mark £20-30 

753 A circular Japanese porcelain painted trinket box and cover 2" £15-20 
754 An 18th/19th Century "Meissen" floral encrusted cup and saucer 

(heavily restored) £40-60 
755 A pair of Goebel figures of standing girls with baskets (1 head f) 5" 

£10-20 
756 A Goebel figure of a boy in an apple bower 6", base marked Goebel 

142/1 (f and r) £5-10  
757 A Royal Worcester blanc de chine porcelain figure "Once Upon a 

Time" £20-30 
758 An Art Deco Czechoslovakian figure of a crouching girl with bottle 4" 

£20-30 
759 A glass money box in the form of The Liberty Bell 4", a glass piggy 

bank in the form of a pig 3", a blue glass paperweight in the form of a 
shell 2" and a green Carnival glass miniature egg store and cover 1/2" 
£5-10  

760 An 18th/19th Century Staffordshire figure of a seated black and white 
rabbit 3 1/2" (base chipped and holed) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

761 A 20th Century GDR porcelain inkwell with floral encrusted 
decoration 7" £10-20 



762 A 19th/20th Century circular Continental floral encrusted porcelain jar 
and cover 6" £30-50 

763 A German shaped pottery plate "A Present From Porthraw" 9", a 
circular Portuguese twin handled pottery dish decorated lemons 12" 
and 2 Prattware plates with puce borders decorated sea shells 9"  

  £10-20 
764 2 circular glass paperweights 2" £10-20 
765 A pair of 19th Century miniature porcelain mugs with gilt banding 

marked Nora and H Foster   2" high £20-30 
766 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures Boy and Girl 7" 

£30-50 
767 A pair of 19th Century Continental porcelain figures of a standing lady 

with basket ware panier 7" (1 f and r) £10-20 
768 A Continental figure of a standing gentleman with basket work panier 

9" (f) and a do. figure of a Crinoline lady 9" (f) £10-20 
769 A Continental biscuit porcelain figure of a standing nun with foaming 

stein of beer 7" £15-20 
770 An oval white glazed jelly mould 2 1/2" and 1 other 5" £5-10  
771 A Bernard Leach style circular Art Pottery bowl 3 1/2" £3-5   
772 An Oriental porcelain figure of a seated nodding lady 4" £15-20 
773 An Art Pottery jug, the handle with signature mark, brown glazed 4" 

£3-5   
774 A pineapple shaped green blue glass vase 6" £25-30 
775 A 19th Century brown salt jug, decorated bacchanalian figures 9", (the 

base with slight chip) £150-200  
776 An Art Deco Bretby yellow and cream glazed beaker 5" £5-10  
777 A Poole Pottery Ravioli pattern butter or cheese dish and cover 6" 

£25-35 
778 A Wade whiskey decanter for Peter Thomson Whiskey in the form of 

a seal £10-20 
779 A Wade whiskey decanter for Peter Thomson in the form of the Loch 

Ness Monster £10-20 
780 A Wade whiskey decanter for Peter Thomson in the form of a sea lion 

£10-20 
781 A Wade whiskey decanter for Peter Thomson in the form of an eagle 

£10-20 
782 A Beswick Beatrix Potter Cousin Ribby, the base with brown mark 

1970 £15-20 
783 A Royal Copenhagen porcelain figure of a boy fisherman, the base 

marked 95 £20-30 
784 A Hummel figure of a standing girl with basket chips to base £10-20 



784a A Hummel figure of a standing boy with clarinet, (chipped) £10-20 
785 A Carltonware ornament in the form of a tortoise My Goodness My 

Guinness, the base with black Carltonware mark £20-30 
786 A Beswick figure of a seated black Dachshund 3" £20-30 
787 A Quimper twin handled pail shaped butter dish, base marked 

Quimper HB F298 4" £10-20 
788 A pair of 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain vases of baluster form 

4" £20-30 
789 A 19th Century Japanese Imari club shaped specimen vase 7", the base 

with signature mark £20-30 
790 A Royal Doulton character jug Henry VIII D642, 7" £20-30 

ILLUSTRATED 
791 A Royal Doulton character jug The Complete Angler, to 

commemorate the 300th Anniversary 1653 - 1953, 7"  £30-50 
792 A 19th Century Staffordshire figure of a brown and white cow with 

calf 3 1/2" £30-50 
793 A Royal Doulton character jug Sir John Falstaff, 7" £20-30 
794 A Pendelfin figure of a pianist £15-20 
795 3 Pendelfin figures of a standing rabbit with sheet music, crying rabbit 

with towel and rabbit with slate £45-55 
796 3 various Pendelfin figures of rabbits in bed £45-55 
797 4  Pendelfin figures,  rabbit in bed, rabbit with pepper pot, reclining 

rabbit on a bed and a rabbit reading a musical book £60-80 
798 A Pendelfin cottage £40-50 
799 4 Pendelfin figures, rabbit with lion teddybear, seated female rabbit 

with book, Rabbit Herald (founder member), rabbit with scroll (family 
member) £60-80 

800 5 various Pendelfin figures, seated girl infant rabbit with ice cream, 
rabbit in crib, reclining rabbit (chip to ear), rabbit in bed and Pirate 
rabbit £70-90 

801 A 19th Century glass rummer, a toast master's glass and 1 other glass 
£30-50 

802 A Beswick Beatrix Potter figure Mr Benjamin Bunny £20-30 
803 A Pendelfin figure of a rabbit 4" £5-10  
804 A Beswick figure of a grey wagtail, together with a Beswick figure of a 

White Throat £20-30 
805 A pair of Worcester Royal Chinaworks green glazed vases in the form 

of petals 5", raised on petal base £20-30 
806 A Soviet Russian Porcelain figure of a seated tiger 5" £20-30 



808 A 19th Century Sevres style porcelain jardiniere, with floral panels and 
gilt ormolu mounts and lion ring mask handles, raised on a circular 
base 9" £375-425   

809 A 19th Century Sampson porcelain bowl with armorial decoration 11" 
£90-120  

810 An 18th/19th Century Delft style plate with green and yellow floral 
decoration, the reverse with bird mark, 9" (f and r) £5-10 

811 A Derby twin handled vase with floral decoration, (heavily f and r) 9" 
high £140-180 

812 A Coalport figure Ladies of Fashion "Flora" £20-30 
813 A Royal Doulton figure "Loretta" HN2337 £25-35 
814 A Royal Doulton figure "Lisa" HN2394 £20-30 
815 A Royal Worcester figure "March Winds" £15-25 
816 A Coalport figure Ladies of Fashion "Henrietta" £20-30 
817 A Wedgwood figure commissioned by Spink "The Coronation Ball 

1838" £20-30 
818 A Beswick figure of a bay Fire Horse, 9" £15-25 
819 A Caithness paperweight Pot Pourri, 1 other Moon Flower and 1 other 

Renaissance £20-30 
820 A circular Poole Pottery sugar bowl 4" and a do. flower ring 5" £10-20 
821 A Nankin blue and white teabowl 2", together with 3 saucers the bases 

all with Christies labels marked Christies Nankin Cargo £40-50 
822 A square blue glazed Troika vase, the base marked Troika JI 4" £30-50 
823 A Collard Honiton waisted vase 5" and a beaker shaped vase 3"  
  £10-20 
824 A Caithness paperweight, the base marked C114 £5-10 
825 An Oriental blue and white porcelain flower block 5 1/2" chips to base 

£20-30 
826 An Oriental provincial saucer dish with blue and white decoration 5" 

and a Oriental blue and white tea bowl 2" and 1 other £10-20 
827 A Staffordshire style pastel burner in the form of a cottage 5"  £15-25 
828 2 Royal Doulton figures "Gretchen" HN1397 and "Derrick" HN1398 

(both heads f and r) 8" £20-30 
829 A Beswick figure of a green Parrot 6 1/2" (chip to end of tail) together 

with a KSP figure of a budgerigar 3" £5-10  
830 A Victorian cranberry glass jug with clear glass handle 6 1/2" £20-30 
831 4 various glass paperweights £15-20 
832 A faceted glass ruler and a blue and red glass vase with twist decoration 

10" £15-20 
833 A pair of Goebel Art Deco pottery book ends in the form of seated 

Crinoline lady and an Afghan hound (1 base with crack) £75-125 



834 A Carltonware blue glazed teapot and stand and a matching hotwater 
jug with chinoiserie decoration, the base with black Carltonware mark 
23645773 £100-150 

835 A Lock & Co Worcester shell shaped vase with blush ivory ground 10" 
£30-50 

836 2 Antique glasses £5-10 
837 A small white glazed pottery jelly mould in the form of a pineapple, 

base indistinctly marked 3 1/2", together with 2 large jelly moulds 6" 
and 7" £5-10  

838 A pair of Chinese famille vert porcelain plates decorated butterflies 
amidst branches £20-30 

839 A limited edition Davenport pottery plate, decorated Toby Philpot and 
1 other decorated Jack Tarr, 9" £10-20 

840 9 various Wade Whimsies £10-20 
841 A circular Royal Copenhagen plate decorated The Little Mermaid 8" 

and 2 pin trays 4" (1 with chips) £5-10 
842 9 various items of crested pottery £5-10 
843 A Wade figure Whimpy 1988 £10-20 
844 A Shelley blue and purple striped waisted vase 6" £15-20 
846 A pair of Bewley Art Deco pottery vases 9" £5-10  
847 A 19th Century club shaped decanter and stopper 13" £10-20 
848 An Oriental pottery figure of a standing sage 13" £5-10  
849 A Honiton pottery night light decorated an aircraft in  flight, the base 

impressed Honiton England 11" £5-10  
850 A pair of Staffordshire figures of seated Spaniels 8" (1 with crack to 

back £20-30 
851 A "Whitefriars" blue club shaped vase 10" £10-20 
852 A 19th Century Staffordshire flat back figure of a seated Scotsman and 

lady 13" £15-20 
853 An Art Pottery vase with scratched decoration, the base impressed 

95529t 12" £15-20 
854 A cut glass biscuit barrel with silver plated mounts £20-30 
855 A 19th Century pottery jug decorated The Parson 7" £15-20 
856 A Wedgwood porcelain figure "The Classical Collection - Adoration" 

£20-30 
857 A pair of cut glass decanters and stoppers 9" £20-30 
858 A 19th Century salt glazed puzzle jug 8" £10-20 
859 A Tony Wood teapot in the form of Mr Punch 10" £5-10  
860 A 1930's Sylvac pottery boat shaped vase 6", an Art Pottery Torquay 

pottery vase 6", a rectangular Sylvac yellow glazed planter 6" and a 
Carltonware bowl (f and r) £20-30 



861 A Wedgwood terracotta glazed jug 7" (chip to rim), a blue glazed jug 
7", a Sylvac white glazed urn, an Art Pottery goblet shaped vase, a 
Crown Devon storage jar, an Imari vase, a black glazed vase and an 
Oriental vase £5-10  

862 A Kutani twin handled vase and cover raised on 3 feet, the base with 
character mark 7" (lid f) £10-20 

863 A Royal Doulton seconds figure "Reflection" HN3155 13" £20-30 
864 An Art Deco Falconware pottery jug decorated a Crinoline lady 7" 

£10-20 
865 A pair of late Japanese Satsuma porcelain vases decorated figures in 

gardens 7" £20-30 
866 A purple Carnival glass circular bowl 8" £5-10  
867 A Carlton plate decorated The Arms of Newport Isle of Wight £3-5  
869 A 1920's Continental pottery plate decorated a roast chicken, mange 

tout, knife and fork 9" £20-25 
870 A 7 piece Bohemian green glass liqueur set comprising decanter and 6 

beakers £50-75 
871 3 19th Century green glass finger bowls £20-30 
872 An Adamsware jug decorated The Cries of London 7" and 2 octagonal 

do. plates 9" £20-30 
873 A German ribbonware plate decorated The Crystal Palace and 1 other 

decorated The Royal Exchange 9" (f and r) £5-10  
874 A Burslem 3 section hors d'eouvres dish £5-10  
875 A circular Goebel's 1975 1st edition mug and series plate decorated 

rabbits 7" £5-10  
876 A Royal Cauldron limited edition ironstone tea caddy made for R 

Twinings & Co. decorated a castle 7" £10-20 
877 A circular black glazed Carltonware posy bowl with floral decoration 

9" (f and r) £5-10 
878 A 1930's Art Deco Sevres glass circular bowl with floral decoration 8" 

£35-45 
879 A Victorian Aultware green and yellow glazed pottery jardiniere in the 

form of a flower head  £5-10  
880 A 19 piece red and white pattern tea service comprising 6 tea plates 7", 

6 saucers, 5 cups, cream jug and a sugar bowl (rubbed) £3-5  
881 3 1950's rectangular glass trays 12" and an oval do. 12" £5-10  
882 A pottery jug the base with musical box movement playing John Peel, 

9" £10-20 
883 2 large Burleighware breakfast cups decorated The Farmer's Prayer 

£30-40 



884 A good 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain circular plate with wavy 
border and panelled decoration 11" £20-30 

885 A 19th Century Japanese porcelain plate with wavy border and 
panelled decoration 8 1/2" £10-20 

886 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed body 
and panelled decoration 9"  (crack to rim) £10-20 

887 A circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with floral decoration and 
lobed rim 9 1/2" £10-20  

888 A circular Japanese Imari porcelain plate with panelled decoration 9" 
£15-20 

889 A 19th Century circular Japanese Imari porcelain bowl with lobed 
decoration 8" (some fading) £20-30 

890 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed and panelled 
decoration 8" £15-20 

891 A pair of 19th Century puce coloured jugs decorated classical warriors 
8" £20-30 

892 A pair of 19th Century pottery ewers with gilt and floral decoration 
and green banding 14" £20-30 

893 A pair of late Japanese Imari porcelain bowls decorated trees 12", the 
reverse marked Made in Japan £20-30 

894 A pair of 19th Century style porcelain planters in the form of chariots 
with cherubs, 8" £50-75 

895 An Art Deco teapot with stylised floral decoration (spout chipped, lid 
cracked), a green leaf straining dish and 1 other green dish £5-10  

896 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed borders 8" 
£20-30 

897 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed borders 9" 
£20-30 

898 A 19th/20th Century blue boat shaped bowl 9" £10-20 
899 A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate with lobed borders 8" 

(chips to rim) £10-20 
900 A Sylvac boat shaped white glazed vase with reed decoration 14" £10-

20 
900a 2 Melbaware Main & Sons character jugs "Mr Punch" and "Henry 

VIII" £20-40 
901 A circular French shell shaped oyster dish 10" £10-20 
902 A Fenton Masons style pottery jug 6 1/2" £10-20 
903 A 19th Century 10 piece blue and white pattern childs tea service 

comprising teapot, lidded sucrier, cream jug, 4 cups and saucers (1 
saucer cracked) and 3 dinner plates £30-50 



904 A circular Art Pottery plate depicting a girl by a lamp post 11", a do. 
jug decorated theatrical masks the base marked Ruscha 10" £5-10  

905 A green glass 5 piece dressing table set with oval tray, candlestick and 2 
jars and covers £10-20 

906 A brown glazed Susie Cooper Killariway ashtray, base marked E/574 
5" and 1 other Susie Cooper grey glazed ashtray the base marked 
England 6" £20-30 

907 A Bourne Denby hotwater bottle in the form of a Gladstone bag 8" 
£40-60 

908 A Mid Winter floral pattern biscuit barrel with chromium plated 
mounts 6" £10-20 

909 A Doulton seriesware plate Roger Solem Cobler 10" £10-20 
910 A Masons red Willow pattern pottery ginger jar and cover, the base 

with Masons mark 5" £5-10  
911 A large Capo di Monte figure of Cedraschi 17" £20-30 
912 A Royal Doulton seriesware plate decorated the characters of 

Shakespeare 10" £10-15 
913 A Staffordshire blue and white pattern cheese dish and cover 12" £20-

30 
914 A Burleighware yellow glazed jug, the handle in the form of a squirrel, 

together with a yellow glazed "Toby jug" £20-30 
915 A Wedgwood Jasperware bowl and 4 other items of Wedgwood £15-

25 
916 A club shaped glass ewer 10", an orange glass jug and a collection of 

various glassware £10-20 
917 An oval white glazed shell patterned jelly mould 9" and a circular jelly 

mould 7" £5-10  
918 3 1960's Royal Crown Devon kitchen storage jars - Tea, Coffee and 

Sugar £10-20 
919 4 Royal Copenhagen Christmas plates 1976 - 1979, boxed £40-60 
920 An Art Deco green glass table centre piece in the form of a bowl 

decorated a dolphin 11" £15-25 
921 A limited edition Coalport plate to commemorate HM The Queen £5-

10  
922 A Davison style amber glass pedestal rose bowl with spreader and 

separate pedestal stand 13" £5-10  
923 A white floral pattern pottery wash bowl and chamber pot £5-10 
924 An Amheret Japan stoneware pattern charger 15" £10-20 
925 A pair of Continental terracotta plates, the reverse impressed J M 5422, 

12" £5-10  



925a A green glazed Royal Doulton jardiniere and stand, the jardiniere 
marked Royal Doulton 54 88 and incised VB 11" (cracked), the base 
marked Royal Doulton 54 88 £300-500 ILLUSTRATED 

925b A pair of Oriental crackle glazed vases and covers 11" £20-30 
925c A twin handled planished dish 10", a Wedgwood green Jasperware 

table bell, 2 do. circular dishes, do. trinket box and do. rectangular 
trinket box, a specimen vase, 2 pin trays, geometry set, an antimony 
box £10-20 

925d A Capo di Monte figure of an owl 10" together with a Capo di Monte 
figure of an eagle with wings outstretched 13" £15-25 

925e A small Poole Atomic orange vase 3" £5-15 
925f A Royal Worcester black and green decorated tea set and a small 

collection of teaware £20-30 
925g An Oriental glazed club shaped vase 6", a green glass jar and cover 3", 

a black glazed pottery figure of an elephant, an Oriental figure of sage 
(f) and a gilt figure of an Oriental mythical warrior £10-20 

925h 6 German porcelain figures 6" £15-20  
925j 2 Royal Doulton plates "The Murray River Dums and Dow Valley in 

Banff National Park" £5-10 
925k A rectangular Prattware trinket box the lid decorated a mountain scene 

with village and bridge, the interior marked Pratt Fenton  3/1" £5-15 
925l A small collection of glassware, various miniatures, Oriental plates and 

etc £10-20 
925m A Victorian Worcester 1887 Jubilee plate, a Victorian Royal Doulton 

Jubilee cup and saucer, a Shelley George V Coronation mug, 1 other, 2 
cups and saucers, cream jug, sugar bowl and 2 plates decorated The 
Earl Roberts and 2 porcelain figures £30-50 

925n A large collection of Hammersley & Co dinner service together with a 
similar Worcester style tea service £50-75 

925p A 19th Century Japanese Imari porcelain plate 12" (some crackling) 
£20-30 

925q A circular Beleek teapot with green mark to the base, a Beleek shell 
shaped stoop with black mark to the base together with a small Beleek 
cup £20-30 

925r A pair of Wedgwood black Jasperware candlesticks 4" (1 f and r), 
together with 2 Grecian style jugs (crazed) £5-10 

925s A pair of Oriental porcelain urns and covers, a Jasperware jug and 
sundry decorative ceramics £10-20 

925t An Oriental blue and white vase 12" £30-50 
925u A Worcester club shaped vase decorated a dragon £10-20 
925v A large blue and white pottery wash bowl with matching jug £15-25 



925w 2 part dinner services, a Beverley patterned soup tureen and sundry 
other items £20-30 

925x A Bramleighware biscuit barrel and a musical cigarette box £5-10 
926 A Bernard Rooke pottery lamp base 12" (f and r) £45-55 
927 A Pilkington's Royal Lancastrian green glazed vase, the base incised 

Royal Lancastrian Made in England and monogrammed JB? 14"  
  £20-30 
928 A circular blue and white pottery bowl 12", a Canton style teapot, 3 

green leaf shaped dishes 8" and 4 reproduction coloured racing prints 
£15-20 

929 A Sylvac pottery wall pocket decorated a rabbit 8" together with 2 
Hornsea vases in the form of tree stumps £20-40 

930 An opaque glass ewer 10", a Whitefriars amber glass ashtray 3", a 
rectangular blue glass planter and an Art Glass vase 6" £15-25 

931 A blue and white Chatsworth pottery tureen and cover, a matching 
meat plate, pair of sauce tureens, a blue and white teapot, a pair of club 
shaped vases 8" £10-20 

932 A pair of Eastern expanding book ends and a large collection of , 
various decorative ceramics, wooden and metal items etc £30-50 

933 A 20th Century Russian blue and white pottery Samovar, a pair of 
small Russian oils on card, decorative ceramics including Aynsley posy 
vases and etc £20-40 

934 A cut glass club shaped decanter and 1 other, an Oriental tea service, a 
Beswick Toby jug and a small collection of silver plated items etc  

  £30-40 
934a A pair of famille vert Canton porcelain vases 11" (1f) £30-50 
935 6 porcelain pin cushion doll heads £20-30 
936 A Clarice Cliff Bizarre pottery conical shaped sugar sifter  with 

floral decoration 5" £400-600 ILLUSTRATED 
937 A 12 piece Clarice Cliff Crocus pattern coffee service comprising 

coffee pot (chip to inner lid), sugar bowl, 4 cups and 6 saucers  
  £200-300 ILLUSTRATED 
938 A 4 piece Clarice Cliff Pastel Crocus pattern tea service comprising tea 

pot (cracked), sugar bowl (crazed), milk jug and a preserve jar and 
cover (chipped) £50-75 ILLUSTRATED 

939 A Royal Doulton figure of The Pied Piper HN2102 £30-50 
940 A Murano glass figure of a bird 13", a figure of a duck 5" and 2 other 

figures of birds £20-30 
941 A collection of various crested china £20-30 
942 12 Franklyn mint reproduction Oriental style teapots £30-50 



943 A pottery table lamp in the form of a seated boy with dog (head f and 
r) £5-10  

944 A large 19th Century white glazed Mintons water jug with banded 
decoration 12"  £35-45 

945 15 various Wedgwood collector's plates £25-35 
946 A collection of crested china £20-30 
947 A Poole Pottery hors d'eouvres dish, 2 Poole Pottery plates, a Royal 

Doulton Valentine's plate and 6 various figures £20-30 
948 2 circular Royal Doulton plates and 2 Aynsley plates "The Horse Poem 

and Grand National" £10-20 
949 A suite of 18 Murano glasses comprising 6 champagne glasses, 6 large 

cocktail glasses and 6 liqueur glasses £200-300 
950 A large brown glazed Longpark Torquay vase 12" and a similar green 

glazed vase 14" £20-30 
 

End of Day One 
 
 All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN 
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" 
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  
Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain 
whether or not bids have been successful.    
 
 



 
THURSDAY 14TH DECEMBER   
SALE COMMENCES AT 10.00AM 

 
 
OIL PAINTINGS, WATERCOLOUR DRAWINGS, PRINTS ETC 
 
Where a picture is preceded by the full name, including forenames of the 
artist, the work is in our opinion by that artist. 
 
Where the surname and initials only appear, the work is so signed or 
attributed to, or in the manner of that artist. 
 
951 An 18th/19th Century miniature "Tavern Scene" after David Tenier 2" 

x 2" £225-275 
952 A Persian miniature watercolour on paper "King with Servant within 

Court", the base marked miniature Du Xvi Siecle 3" x 5" £90-120 
953 A 19th Century coloured print "Mountain Castle" 3" x 2" £5-10 
954 A 19th Century silhouette of a gentleman 5 1/2" x 3", monogrammed 

DG  £30-50 
955 A 19th Century silhouette of a bonnetted lady 3" x  2 1/2" 

monogrammed DG  £40-60 
956 An 18th/19th Century Continental oil painting on board "Seated 

Virgin Mary and Christ" 7 1/2" x 6" £325-375 
957 A 19th Century coloured print "Fine Rabbits" published Nov 1 1812 

by S & J Fuller 5" x 4" £10-20 
958 An 18th/19th Century coloured print "Gentleman Wearing The 

Mantel of the Order of the Garter" 3 1/2" £15-25 
959 A pair of coloured prints of "Boy and Girl" contained in a gilt frame 4 

1/2" x 4" £10-15 
960 W Ulrich, painted whilst a POW, impressionist oil on material,   

"Woodland Scene with Track" 36" x 23"  £10-20 
961 A 1916 Pear's print "The Match Maker" 15" x 23" (some creases and 

slight tear to top middle) £20-30 
962 J Eatock, oil on hardboard "1990 World Cup Football Match" 32" x 

46" £10-20 
963 A coloured print after J J Audubon "Large Ptarmigan" 21" x 38"  
  £25-35 
964 After R Toute, a coloured print "Mediterranean Scene with Quay and 

Villa" 7" x 11" £10-20 



965 A reproduction coloured print of a 19th Century chart of the River 
Thames from London Bridge to Woolwich, printed by the Docklands 
Development Corporation 7" x 10" £10-20 

966 An 18th/19th Century watercolour drawing "River Ferry" 8" oval  
  £5-10   
967 Watercolour "Kings College? by the River" 6" x 9" £10-20 
968 An 18th/19th Century coloured print of  "Continental Coach" 5" x 7" 

£5-10 
969 After Thomas Hearn, a 19th/20th Century watercolour drawing 

"Country House by a Loch" 6" x 9 1/2", the reverse labelled 
Conishead Priory Cumbria £45-55 

970 A 19th Century watercolour "Ruined Castle with Walking Figure"  5" x 
9" £10-15 

971 Watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Grazing Cattle" 
monogrammed AP? 13" x 19", the reverse marked D A Williamson 
£10-20 

972 Marion Broom, impressionist oil on canvas "Vase of Flowers" 13" x 9 
1/2" £120-150 

973 G Gillespie, impressionist watercolour "Farm House with Farm Yard 
and Loch in Distance" 12" x 8" £10-20 

974 T J Greenwood, limited edition monochrome print "Red Deer - The 
Challenge" 10" x 16" £15-20 

975 Victorian watercolour drawing "Ruined Abbey with Figure Walking" 
signed and dated 1842, 9" x 13" £100-150 

976 Elizabeth Tozer Shepherd, a pair of pencil drawings "Taverstock 
Bridge and Mount Batherm" 6 1/2" x 10 1/2" £15-20 

977 A 20th Century watercolour drawing "Trees by a River" 14" x 9 1/2" 
£10-20 

978 W Batt, watercolour "Toll Road with Archway, Buildings and Seated 
Sheep", the base marked At Hanham Nr Bristol 9" x 12" £180-220 

979 A pencil drawing "A Nice Dream" 12" x 16" £25-35 
980 Watercolour, still life study "Cut Flowers" 9 1/2" x 13 1/2" £20-30 
981 A monochrome print heightened in pencil portrait "Seated Victorian 

Lady" 13" oval £10-20 
982 June Holdnay, watercolour still life study "Daffodils" 15 1/2" x 12" 

£15-20 
983 After G Brannon, an etching "View From Nunwell Down, Isle of 

Wight" 6" x 9 1/2" £10-20 
984 Dorothie  Field, gouache drawing "Mediterranean Church" 12" x 10" 

£10-20 



985 L Glover, oil on board "Winter at Slaugham" 13" x 17" signed and 
dated 1988, £15-20 

986 W Davison  Elkin, a set of 3 18th/19th Century coloured hunting 
prints "The London Sportsman Shooting Flying", "The London 
Sportsman Making Game" and "The London Sportsman Recharging" 
(slight foxing) 6 1/2" x 9" contained in Hogarth frames £40-60 

987 P Mead, pair of watercolours "Mountain Scenes with River" 9" x 12 
1/2" £30-50 

988 A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Moorland Scene" signed and 
dated 1954? 10" x 14" £75-125 

989 A. Ian Fleming, watercolour drawing "Mountain Scene with Lake" 10 
1/2" x 10" signed and dated 1953 £75-125 

990 Gerald Holmes, watercolour "Mountain Loch" 10" x 14" £15-20 
991 After David Roberts a coloured print "The Mosque at Omar" 4" x 5 

1/2" £10-20 
992 After Tallon, a coloured print "Langdale Pikes Westmoorland" 5" x 7" 

contained in a Hogarth frame £5-10 
993 W Bilson, pencil drawing "Haddon Hall" 6" x 7 1/2" £10-20 
994 A 19th Century Baxter print "Eah-ta-ah The Feejeean" 5" x 3" £20-30 
995 A 19th Century Baxter print "Girl with Jug and Bird" published 3rd 

March 1858 6" x 4" contained in a gilt frame £20-30 
996 Stanley Wilson, oil on board "River Scene with Boat House and 

Figures" 6" x 9" £45-55 
997 G M Goodell, watercolour "Out Back with Scrub and Mountains" 8 

1/2" x 15" £20-30 
998 Watercolour "The White Mill Near Sandwich" monogrammed MS 10" 

x 13" £10-20 
999 George Baxter, a coloured print "Morning Call" 6" x 4" £30-50 
1000 Baxter, a coloured print "Jenny Lind" 5" x 3 1/2" some foxing £20-30 
1000a A monochrome print "Dulwich College" £5-10 
1000b A pencil drawing after Jose Madrazo "Spanish Lady" £20-30 
1000c Yvonne Lavolie Martinez, watercolour "Blue Budgerigar" £15-25 
1000d Erte, limited edition coloured print 40/300 "Lady in Theatrical 

Costume" £60-90 
1000e Limited edition coloured print "Jessica's Flowers" £30-50 
1000f Limited edition coloured print 123/300 "Midsummer II" £30-50 
1001 Watercolour "Stormy Day on Dartmoor" monogrammed MS 12" x 

16" £10-20 
1002 Watercolour drawing "Harbour with Boat House" 10" x 14 1/2" £10-

20 



1003 A Vanity Fair style coloured print of "A Kings Jockey" 13" x 7" £15-
20 

1004 Oil painting on card "River with Bridge" marked to the reverse Derry 
Bridge near Rockley, County Durham 12" x 9" £10-20 

1005 Oil on board "A Timbered Country House" 7" x 9" £5-10  
1006 A 19th Century Baxter print "So Nice" 6" x 4 1/2" £20-30 
1007 R Combe, watercolour "Mountain Lake" signed and dated 1925 6" x 

10" £10-20 
1008 Endi Grizzard, gouache "Miani at Night", the reverse with 1980 Royal 

Institute Mall Gallery label 3" x 8 1/2" £15-25 
1009 Wendy A Martin, watercolour "Martindale" signed and dated 11" x 14 

1/2" £10-20 
1010 Keith Burrell, watercolour "East Morden Sussex"  11" x 13 1/2"  
  £15-25 
1011 A 19th Century coloured "Fox Hunting Map of Sussex" by C & J 

Walker, crease to centre 13" x 15 1/2" £30-50 
1012 20th Century watercolour "Study of Leaves" 10" x 8" indistinctly 

signed £5-10 
1013 After Wijnants, 20th Century oil on canvas "Landscape with Figures" 

19" x 23" £25-35 
1014 J S Hickson, watercolour, original art work for Postman Pat television 

series 10" x 13" £100-150 
1015 19th Century oil painting board after General Tenborch "Interior 

Scene with Standing Noble Lady and Servant" 11 1/2" x 9" £50-75 
ILLUSTRATED 

1016 John Paige, limited edition coloured etching 1/7 "Tawny Owl"  14" x 
10" £20-30 

1017 A 19th Century Baxter coloured print "Standing Tramp Boy?"  6" x 4" 
£20-30 

1018 After Picasso, a coloured print "Mother and Child" 12" x 9" £20-30 
1019 Anthony Morris, oil on board head and shoulders portrait "Norman" 

the reverse with Federation of British Arts Gallery label 12" x 9"  
  £30-50 
1020 After Henry Alken, a coloured print "Symptons"  8" x 9" £15-20 
1021 An 18th Century Lampoon print "A Peep Into The State Farmyard" 

published by Thomas Mclean 26 Hay Market London, 1831 10" x 15" 
£40-60 

1022 A 19th/20th Century Oriental print "Figure Standing by a Bay with 
Bridge" 11" x 13" £10-20 

1023 An 18th Century  monochrome print "Evening" 6" x 7" £10-20 



1024 A. Ian Fleming, a pencil drawing "Two Gentleman at A Table with a 
Bottle of Beer" 9" x 8" signed and dated 1950 £75-125 

 
1025 A Baxter print interior scene, "The Boot Maker Family" 4" x 6"  
  £30-50 
1026 A limited edition coloured print "Epsom Race Course" 6" x 7" £10-20 
1027 George Davis? a pair of 1930's coloured prints "Sunset Over Rivers" 

4" circular, £25-35 
1028 A 19th/20th Century oil on board "Continental Mountain Town with 

Bridge and Waterfall" 7" x 9" £20-30 
1029 An Eastern coloured print "Study of Branches" 21" x 9 1/2" £10-20 
1030 3 enhanced coloured prints "Lady with Spinning Wheel" and "Young 

Girls" 19" x 15", 23" x 17" £10-20 
1031 After Lady Burrell, a 19th Century coloured print "Knepp Castle" 6" x 

9" £30-50 
1031a Richard M Rayner, watercolour drawing "Church Interior with Font 

and Porch" signed and dated, 24" x 17" £350-450 ILLUSTRATED 
1032 R Barraud, a pair of watercolours "Mountain Scenes at Dusk" 11" x 15 

1/2" £15-20 
1033 After Dave Foord, a limited edition coloured print 135/500 "Back on 

Track" signed by David Foord and Carl Fogarty 15" x 22" £30-50 
1034 An early 19th Century coloured print "The Pavilion at Brighton" 8" x 

15" £30-40 
1035 M J Marshall, gouache drawing "Modern Art Study of Buildings" 7" x 

11" £10-20 
1036 John McKinney, oil on board, modern art study, the reverse with Mall 

Gallery Label, marked New English Art Club 1980 Rio Exhibition? 
17" x 23" £30-50 

1037 Ray Goldsbrough, limited edition coloured print 532/850, "Ruby Red" 
signed by Ray Goldsbrough and Carl Fogarty 26" x 16" £30-50 

1038 A Robert Sayers coloured map of The County of Sussex 19" x 27" 
some creases to the centre £60-80 

1039 J  S Hickson, watercolour, original art work for Postman Pat television 
series 10" x 13" £100-150 

1040 A 19th Century coloured print "West Grinstead Park" 7" x 9" £20-30 
1041 C E Reeves, oil on canvas "Long Hot Summer" 19" x 29" £20-30 
1042 Lucy Pott, oil on canvas "Tansy Jenny Annie Kate" the reverse with 

Mall Gallery Label 16" x 19 1/2" £30-50 
1043 Moira Meelboom, oil on canvas "Berkshire Floods" also with Mall 

Gallery label 11" x 15" £20-30 



1044 J Eatock, oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 24"  x 15" 
£10-20 

1046 2 limited edition coloured prints "Dining The Meal and The Hovering 
Biscuit" 24" x 17" £15-20 

1047 F Mameia, modern art oil painting on card "Bearded Gentleman with 
Pipe" 20" x 14" £20-30 

1048 After Peter Scott, a coloured print, swans flying "Whoopers"      the 
reverse with Tyron Gallery label 16" x 20" £15-20 

1049 A coloured print "Leamington Grand Steeple Chase 1837" after C F 
Turner, plate 3, 14" x 24", (water damage to left hand side) £5-10  

1050 After Allen K Mackenzie-Robinson, a limited edition coloured print 
6/50  "Two Seated Puppets" 19" x 30" £15-20 

1051 Judith Brooks, watercolour "Self Portrait", monogrammed the reverse 
with Mall Gallery Exhibition Label Society of Women Artists 1978 10 
1/2" x 8 1/2" £20-30 

1052 After R H Shram, a coloured print "Hareem Scene" 10" x 15" 
contained in a gilt frame £30-50 

1053 An Oriental print "2 Geisha Girls" 19" x 7" £5-10 
1054 14 monochrome prints removed from the Frescoes of the New Pump-

Room at Bardon, contained in an ebonised frame 24" x 30" £10-20 
1055 After Maxin Cox a coloured print "Branbrook and Desert Orchid" 15" 

x 19" £20-40 
1056 A Victorian oil painting on glass "Country Cottage by a River with 

Bridge" 15" x 22" £10-20 
1057 An 18th Century coloured print "Edmunds First Sight of Linda" 10" x 

12" £10-20 
1058 G Clarke, oil on board "The Pool of London" 32" x 48" £90-120 
1059 Peter Shek, oil on canvas head and shoulders portrait "Lady and 

Gentleman" 35" x 48" £15-20 
1060 A modern art limited edition print 12" x 15" 4/9 (unframed) £5-10 
1061 A. Ian Fleming, watercolour "Moorland Scene" signed and dated 1954 

7 1/2" x 9 1/2" £75-125 
1062 Lee, watercolour drawing "Mountain Loch" 9" x 13" £10-20 
1063 H Blunt, 19th Century oil on board "Country House in Park Land" 8" 

x 11 1/2" £40-50 
1064 A 19th Century coloured print "The Abbey of Clare Galway" 5" x 7" 

unframed £5-10 
1065 After H Shepherd, a 19th Century coloured print "Macclesfield Bridge 

Regents Park" engraved by R Acorn 4" x 6" £10-20 
1066 Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 

5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £20-30 



1067 Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still study "Vase of Flowers" 5" 
x 4" contained in a decorative gilt metal frame £10-20 

1068 Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 
5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £10-20 

1069 Van de Peel, Continental oil on board, still life study "Vase of Flowers" 
5" x 4" contained in a gilt metal frame £10-20 

1070 After Greg Tillett, limited edition coloured print "The Doctor" signed 
by Gret Tillett and Valentino Rossi 24" x 16" £30-50 

1071 Oil on board study of "Neil Hodgson Riding a Motorcycle" 18" x 26" 
indistinctly signed £30-50 

1072 Peter Cornwall, limited edition coloured print "The Spirit of England" 
signed by Matt Dawson, Jeremy Guscott and Dan Logan 14" x 20" 
£30-50 

1073 After K W Davies, limited edition coloured print "Colin Macrae and 
Nicki Grist on the Final Stage of the 1997 Tour of Corsica" 14" x 22" 
£50-75 

1074 After L Sandys-Lumsdaine, a coloured print "The Road Hog" 17" x 
20" £10-20 

1075 After Ferringo, a coloured print  "Frentzen's Triumph" signed in the 
margin 14" x 18" £20-30 

1076 Thomas Derrick, pencil cartoon "John Falstaff and Mr Pickwick" 10" 
x 8" £20-30 

1077 S Horton Ormerod, pencil drawing "Tawny Owl" the reverse with 
Mall Gallery Label Federation of British Artists 10" x 7 1/2" £20-30 

1078 Gladys Denman, oil painting on board "Portrait of a Lady" 11" x 9" 
£20-30 

1079 Reynolds, watercolour drawing "Seated Child Pippa", the reverse with 
Mall Gallery label, 11" x 6 1/2" £20-30 

1080 A 19th Century watercolour drawing "Harlech Castle with Figures" 15" 
x 19", unframed £40-50 

1081 4 coloured prints contained in limed oak frames 22" x 15" £30-50 
1082 A gilt picture frame 17" x 21 1/2" £20-30 
1083 11 oil paintings on panel "Various Members of the Royal Family" 25" 

x 17" £100-150 
1084 4 black and white photographs of naked ladies and 1 other 15" x 12" 

£15-20 
1085 3 1920's style black and white photographs of naked ladies 8" x 6" 

£10-20 
1086 A 1920's coloured print "The Message of the Roses" 15" oval £10-20 
 
 



AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN 
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A  
"FINE" OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES 
TO SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
PLEASE NOTE - ANY ITEMS MARKED WITH A RED DOT HAVE 
BEEN PHOTOGRAPHED FOR OUR WEB SITE, IT DOES NOT 
MEAN THEY ARE SOLD OR RESERVED 
 

SILVER, SILVER PLATED ITEMS, JEWELLERY  
AND OBJECTS OF VIRTUE 

 
1087 A pair of silver trumpet shaped vases raised on circular spreading feet, 

Birmingham 1912 8" (some dents) £45-55 
1088 A circular silver plated muffin dish complete with liner £10-15 
1089 A Victorian silver plated goblet shaped rowing trophy supported by 3 

oars and raised on a triform base £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
1090 A silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1919, 2 ozs £15-20 
1091 An Edwardian silver dish with pierced handle, raised on 3 solid feet 

Birmingham 1909 5 1/2", 3 ozs £40-60 
1092 A Russian silver beaker 1864, the base marked AM84 2 1/2 ozs  
  £40-60  
1093 A pair of silver scallop shaped butter dishes, raised on 3 bun feet 

Birmingham 1919 4 ozs £30-50 
1094 A lady's silver and enamelled cigarette case, the lid decorated flowers, 

Birmingham 1950 3 1/2" £35-50 
1095 An Edwardian embossed silver scent bottle holder with swag 

decoration, Birmingham 1906 £60-70 
1096 A pair of Eastern circular gilt metal boxes with hardstone decoration 

2" £20-30 
1097 A 17th/18th Century Chinese hardwood box and cover inlaid mother 

of pearl decoration, raised on bracket feet £140-180 
1098 An American Sterling trumpet shaped vase raised on a circular 

spreading foot 10" (some dents) £20-30 
1099 A circular silver pin tray, Birmingham 1973 and 1 other silver pin tray 

London 1977 with Silver Jubilee hallmark 3 1/2" £30-50 
1100 A pair of 1930's Continental silver and ivory pedestal salts raised on 

turned ivory columns, 5" £90-120 
1101 An Art Deco silver plated twin handled vase 9" and an oval salt £10-20 
1102 A silver plated epergne of floral form with 4 glass vases £30-50 



1103 A handsome Victorian silver plated 6 egg revolving cruet stand raised 
on a Rococo style base by James Dixon & Sons (spoons missing) £75-
125 ILLUSTRATED 

1104 A silver plated twin handled trophy rose bowl 8" £10-20 
1105 A lady's 1930's rectangular tortoiseshell necessaire fitted 2 rouge pots, 

manicure implements etc, 3" £30-40 
1106 A rectangular olive wood card box the lid decorated enamel and cards 

5" £10-20 
1107 A Britannia metal hotwater jug £5-10 
1108 A pair of circular silver plated wine coasters with gadrooned borders 

6" £20-30 
1109 An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, 

London 1928, 2 ozs £30-40 
1110 A silver christening tankard Birmingham 1918 1 ozs, 3" £10-20 
1111 A trinket box formed from an Abalone shell £30-40 
1112 An oval ivory flask with silver mounts 2" £70-90 
1113 A modern white metal and "enamelled" pill box of oval form 2"  
  £15-25 
1114 A Continental silver sovereign case containing an Edward VII florin, 

worn £20-30 
1115 2 silver Chatham Rifle Association medal and a silver Kent Counties 

Rifle Association medal £30-40 
1116 3 bronze Chatham Court Rifle and Revolver meeting medals £10-20 
1117 A bronze Royal Naval Rifle Association medal for Bisley and a 2 other 

bronze medals £15-20 
1118 A bronze Royal Naval Rifle Association medal for Bisley, a bronze 

Service Rifle Championship medallion, 1 other Revolver medallion and 
2 bronze shooting medallions £15-20 

1119 A Joseph Banks Royal Horticultural Society bronze medallion 1939, 2 
bronze Small Holders Championship medallions and an HMV 1937 
Coronation medallion £10-20 

1120 A Fith Cinque Ports Regiment cap badge and a Hampshire Regiment 
cap badge £5-10 

1121 A Continental white metal pendant decoration General Joffre, the 
reverse with field piece marked 75, together with 2 small brooches 
marked 75 £15-20 

Lots 1122 and 1123 are made from a silver trophy won by the HMS 
Pembroke Rifle Team and divided into spoons 

1122 4 silver teaspoons, marked HMS Pembroke, together with a black and 
white photograph of the recipient and former trophy, 2 ozs £15-20 



1123 4 large silver spoons marked HMS Pembroke RC, the handles in the 
form of galleons, together with a black and white photograph of the 
recipient, 3 ozs £20-30 

1124 A gilt metal and agate tinder box with hinged lid 2 1/2" and 3 early gilt 
metal photographic locket brooches £5-10  

1125 A string of simulated pearls, an amethyst coloured bracelet  and 2 gilt 
chains £5-10 

1126 A reeded silver plated easel photograph frame by Cartier, marked 
Cartier 1989 5" x 3" £10-20 

1127 7 various hat pins £3-5 
1128 An oval photograph frame contained in a shield shaped micro mosaic 

frame 3" £20-30 
1129 A silver mustard pot and a matching pepper pot Birmingham 1918, 4 

ozs £20-30 
1130 A Victorian engraved silver vesta case, Birmingham 1894 and a Sterling 

shield shaped watch chain medallion £20-30 
1131 3 circular silver ashtrays decorated the crest of The Royal Corps of 

Signals Birmingham 1945, 6 ozs £30-50 
1132 A silver plated easel photograph frame 6" £5-10 
1133 A US silver tea soon, 6 silver plated teaspoons and 1 other £5-10 
1134 A pair of Eastern gilt metal and hardstone set figures of birds 2" £35-

45 
1135 A Continental pierced gold ring £30-40 
1136 A lady's 18ct gold and 5 stone diamond illusion set engagement ring 

£40-50 
1137 A 9ct gold bar brooch in the form of a crescent moon and set demi-

pearls £40-50 
1138 A gentleman's 18ct gold 3 stone gypsy ring set diamonds  £300-400 
1140 A lady's 9ct gold bar brooch set a peridot £30-40 
1141 A pair of 9ct 2 colour gold oval cufflinks £30-50 
1142 An Edwardian 14ct gold Starburst pendant/brooch set demi-pearls 

£50-75 
1143 An 18ct gold double Albert fetter link watch chain, hung a 9ct gold 

watch chain medallion 15", 2 ozs £150-200 
1144 A 9ct gold gate link bracelet with padlock clasp £30-50 
1145 A lady's 18ct gold marquise shaped dress ring set sapphires and 

diamonds £40-60 
1146 2 18ct gold wedding bands £30-50 
1147 A lady's 18ct gold dress ring set 5 diamonds £30-50 
1148 A 9ct gold watch chain medallion hung on a short curb link chain  
  £30-50 



1149 A lady's gold marquise shaped dress ring set 3 sapphires surrounded by 
numerous diamonds £40-60 

1150 A 22ct gold wedding band, an 18ct gold signet ring, 1 other 18ct gold 
ring set demi-pearls (3) £40-60 

1151 A 9ct gold fetter and curb link double Albert watch chain 14" hung a 
gilt metal fob £60-80 

1152 A gold dress ring set an oval brown stone £20-30 
1153 2 gilt metal rings set blue and green stones £30-50 
1154 A gilt metal bracelet set 3 white stones £40-60 
1155 A pair of gentleman's 9ct gold cufflinks £20-30 
1156 A gold pendant set a cabouchon cut green hardstone hung on a gold 

chain £5-10  
1157 A hollow 9ct gold curb link bracelet hung 2 charms and a padlock 

clasp £30-50 
1158 A 19th Century pinch beck mourning brooch set coloured stones, the 

reverse with hair sculpture £30-40 
1159 An 18ct gold wedding band (cut), a 9ct gold cross, a gilt metal dress 

ring and a gilt metal pendant £20-30 
1160 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung 19 various charms  £20-40 
1161 A Victorian pinch beck reversible mourning brooch set a hair 

sculpture to the reverse and portrait to the front £30-50 
1162 A gilt metal curb link Albert watch chain 15" £15-20 
1163 A gentleman's steel and gold plated wristwatch, the dial set numerous 

diamonds by Baume & Mercier of Geneva £800-1000 
1164 A circular "jade" and silver pendant set a figure of Buddha £70-100 
1165 A 9ct gold pendant in the form of an articulated fish, the eyes set 

turquoise and hung on a gold chain £20-30 
1166 A silver curb link charm bracelet hung a charm and with padlock clasp 

£15-25 
1167 A gilt metal bar brooch set a blue stone £10-20 
1168 A pair of silver marcasite ear clips £10-15 
1170 A George V 1915 sovereign £50-75 
1171 An Edward VII 1910 half sovereign £40-50 
1172 A George V 1919 half sovereign (worn) £40-50 
1173 A Nazi German West Wall medal £15-20 
1174 A Nazi German Campaign Against Russia medal complete with 

certificate £20-30 
1175 A Nazi German black painted bronze medal with blue ribbon and gold 

Thunderbolts, the reverse marked Fur Treue Dinsti Inder £15-25 
1176 A WWI Imperial German "Iron Cross" First Class £20-30 
1177 A Nazi German War Merit Cross with swords £5-10 



1178 A Nazi facsimile Iron Cross (fake) £10-20 
1179 A facsimile Air Crew Europe Star £10-20 
1180 A WWI pair of British War medal and Victory medal to D23943 Pte. 

W G Butcher Army Ordnance Corps £20-30 
1181 9 WWII medals comprising 1939-45 Star, Africa Star, Atlantic Star, 

Pacific Star, Burma Star, Italy Star, France & Germany Star, Defence 
and War Medal £70-90 

1182 A collection of various tortoiseshell and other hair combs £15-20 
1183 12 various military badges, South Wales Borderers, Cambridgeshire 

Regt. The Princess of Wales Volunteers, South Lancashires, The Kings 
(x2), The Herefordshire Regt., The Welsh Regt., The Welsh Yorkshires 
etc £20-30 

1184 A 19th Century circular magnifying glass with bamboo and faceted 
glass handle (glass chipped to rim) £10-20 

1185 A set of 6 silver bean end coffee spoons, Sheffield 1938, cased £25-35 
1186 A 19th/20th Century green tortoiseshell cigarette box with hinged lid 

and ivory stringing, 7" £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 
1187 A modern silver candle snuffer with turned wooden handle £20-30 
1188 A Victorian newspaper opener with ivory blade, the handle in the form 

of a hare's foot, the 7" blade marked Killed at Bashurst Itchingfield 28 
March 1885 (cracked and chipped to blade) £30-50 ILLUSTRATED 

1189 A silver christening tankard, Birmingham 1957, 2 ozs £30-40 
1190 2 silver napkin rings £10-20 
1191 A Continental engraved silver beaker 3" £20-30 
1192 An Eastern embossed silver beaker 3" and a circular embossed Eastern 

silver bowl 4" and 1 other  2 1/2" £20-30 
1193 A 19th Century oval ivory toothpick/needle case the hinged lid with 

hair sculpture 3 1/2" (hinge f) £20-30 
1194 A turned ivory napkin ring and a turned ivory salt and pepper pot  
  £10-20 
1195 A tortoiseshell model of a mandolin 5" and a do. guitar 4" £70-90 
1196 A pierced ivory fan 10" £55-75 
1197 A Continental silver plated spoon, the handle decorated a figure of 

Mercury £15-25 
1198 A carved ivory figure of a walking elephant 3" (foot and tusk f) £20-40 
1199 A rectangular silver plated twin handled entree dish and cover by 

Harrods £10-20 
1200 An Eastern silver 3 piece condiment set comprising mustard, salt and 

pepper £15-20 
1201 A plain silver cigarette case, Chester 1921 £20-30 
1202 A circular silver ashtray, Birmingham 1961 3" £10-20 



1203 A silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration Birmingham 1921 
6 ozs £20-30 

1204 A horn beaker with silver rim, London 1916 by Aspreys & Co 3 1/2" 
£15-20 

1205 A circular plain silver butter dish with glass liner, Birmingham 1920 
and 1921 4 1/2" £20-30 

1206 A silver twin handled tea strainer and stand, London 1942 and 1943, 3 
ozs £30-50 

1207 A circular silver rouge pot and cover 1" together with a small Dutch 
table bell £20-30 

1208 A George III pierced silver fish slice, London 1790, 5 ozs £75-125 
1209 A Lusitania medal, boxed £30-50 
1210 An amber scent bottle decorated with silver and turquoise  together 

with an unusual matching scent bottle with jewelled decoration 5" 
£400-500 

1211 A rectangular pierced silver plated cake basket with swing handle  
  £10-20 
1212 An Edwardian silver cigarette box with hinged lid London 1901  
  £30-50 
1213 A green hardstone puzzle ball 4" £20-30 
1214 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border  
  £5-10  
1215 A Georgian style silver plated sauce boat with C scroll handle, raised 

on 3 hoof feet £10-20 
1216 A Goliath style 8 day pocket watch with enamelled dial contained in a 

chromium plated case marked P Parker 8 Day Swiss Made (dial 
chipped, second hand f) £30-50 

1217 An Edwardian cut glass claret jug with silver plated mounts £30-50 
1218 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £10-20 
1219 A Victorian waisted and embossed silver vase, raised on a circular 

spreading foot Sheffield 1862, 4 ozs £50-80 
1220 An Art Deco silver sauce boat and stand Birmingham 1938, marks 

rubbed, 6 ozs £40-60 
1221 A rectangular Victorian embossed silver dressing table box with hinged 

lid, 5 1/2" 6 ozs £50-75 
1222 A Dunhill 1950's/60's WMF silver plated and perspex cigarette box 

with hinged lid 7" £10-20 
1223 A circular silver plated bowl marked Benson 6" and an oval cake 

basket 10" £10-20 
1224 2 glass pin jars with silver lids 7" and 5" and a faceted glass dressing 

table jar with silver lid  6" £15-25 



1225 An oval silver plated 3 piece tea service comprising teapot, twin 
handled sugar bowl and cream jug £10-20 

1226 An Eastern silver plated and shell table vase in the form of a standing 
goose £20-30 ILLUSTRATED 

1227 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover with bead work border £5-
10 

1228 A Georgian style lozenge shaped 3 piece silver tea service comprising 
teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and cream jug, Birmingham 1938 33 
ozs £150-200 ILLUSTRATED 

1229 A Raymond Weil gentlemans wristwatch with blue dial contained in a 
stainless polished blue case £300-400 

1230 A pair of Adam style silver plated candlesticks with detachable sconces, 
12" £100-150 ILLUSTRATED 

1231 A Continental hardwood walking stick with embossed silver handle 
£60-80 

1232 A pair of garnet and pearl drop earrings £150-220 
1233 An Art Deco style 18ct white gold dress ring set an oval cut sapphire 

surrounded by 16 diamonds (approx 1.10/1.50ct) £950-1100 
1234 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a large diamond surrounded by 

numerous diamonds (approx 0.75ct) £450-550 
1235 A lady's 18ct half eternity ring set 7 diamonds (approx 1 ct) £480-550 
1236 An 18ct white gold dress ring set 3 large diamonds supported by 

numerous diamonds (approx 0.91ct) £400-500 
1237 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut aquamarine 

supported by 12 diamonds £370-420 
1238 A lady's 18ct white gold dress ring set a rectangular cut emerald 

supported by 2 diamonds £400-450 
1239 A lady's 18ct white gold dress of lozenge shape set 2 diamonds and 

supported by numerous other diamonds (approx 0.85ct) £500-550 
1240 A lady's 18ct yellow gold dress ring set a cabouchon heart shaped 

garden surrounded by 15 diamonds £170-220 
1241 A Continental miniature silver flask, do. pendant in the form of a 

spoon and 1 other ivory and "silver" pendant £60-80 
1242 A gilt metal arrow brooch £5-10  
1243 2 ladies parasols with "snake skin" handles £10-20 
1244 A 4 piece hotelware tea service £5-10  
1245 An oval silver plated entree dish and cover £5-10 
1246 An Eastern white metal belt hung numerous coins £160-200 
1247 A circular oval silver plated platter 10", an oval silver plated dish 9", 2 

silver vesta cases, a travelling inkwell and etc £15-25 



1248 A silver 3 piece condiment set Birmingham 1918, comprising mustard 
pot, pepper and salt, all raised on hoof feet, cased £70-90 

1249 An oval twin handled silver plated entree dish and cover with bead 
work borders £10-20 

1250 An Art Deco silver cigarette case with engine turned decoration, 
Birmingham 1929, 4 ozs £20-30 

1251 A silver curb link watch chain together with a silver bracelet £10-20 
1252 An Art Deco silver compact with engine turned decoration 

Birmingham 1941 £20-30 
1253 A George III embossed silver cream jug raised on 3 hoof feet, London 

1781, 5 ozs £50-75 
1254 A silver cased corkscrew, a silver cased propelling pencil and 2 silver 

teaspoons  £20-30 
1255 A pair of lorgnettes complete with cardboard case £20-30 
1256 A circular silver rouge pot with engine turned decoration, Birmingham 

1942, 2 1/2", an Edwardian embossed silver pill box with hinged lid 
Birmingham 1900 1", together with a small silver pill/rouge pot 
Birmingham 1898 £70-90 

1257 
1258 2 strings of ivory beads £20-30 
1259 3 ivory bangles £20-30 
1260 2 circular Eastern Sterling dishes 3 1/2" and 2 metal cup holders  
  £15-20 
1261 5 various Eastern ivory bangles £10-20 
1262 A globular shaped cut glass scent bottle with hinged silver lid (f) 3" 

£30-40 
1263 A silver handled shoe horn, 2 button hooks and a pair of silver tongs 

£20-30 
1264 An Art Deco circular Continental silver and blue enamel rouge pot 

with hinged lid 1", a circular "silver" basketware trinket box with 
hinged lid 1 1/2" and a square silver pill box with hinged lid 1"  

  £70-100 
1265 A 9ct gold necklet together with a bracelet, 1 ozs £50-75 
1266 A circular silver plated twin section vegetable dish, 5 various Ronson 

lighters, a silver plated rose bowl with spreader, a chamber stick and a 
specimen vase £15-20 

1267 6 various silver napkin rings, 3 ozs £30-50 
1268 An Edwardian oval pierced and embossed silver pin tray 3", 

Birmingham 1872 and a small silver ashtray £20-30 



1269 A silver and enamelled teaspoon to commemorate the Jubilee of King 
George V, 3 Art Deco silver teaspoons, a silver dog nose jam spoon 
and 2 other silver spoons £15-20 

1270 An 8 day open faced pocket watch with black dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in a chrome case £20-30 

1271 A set of 6 silver tea spoons and tongs, London 1926, cased £20-30 
1272 4 silver and enamelled golf spoons and 3 silver golf spoons £20-30 
1273 A cut glass twin handled preserve jar with silver plated cover and a 

swing handled cake basket £10-20 
1274 An Eastern bamboo and paper fan £15-25 
1275 6 silver Old English rat tail pattern coffee spoons Birmingham 1929, 2 

ozs, cased £30-50 
1276 Various George V miniature replica coins, a 1937 crown and a 1976 

dollar £10-20 
1277 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum 13" £20-30 
1278 An umbrella with horn finished handle £10-20 
1279 A London Scottish cap badge and 2 London Scottish shoulder titles 

£5-10 
1280 An oval silver plated twin handled tea tray on bun feet 21" £40-60 
1281 A gentleman's Citizen Quartz wristwatch £5-10 
1282 A silver plated 3 light candelabrum £10-20 
1283 A Victorian cut glass scent phial with silver lid 4" £40-60 
1284 A set of 6 George III silver Old English pattern pudding spoons, 

London 1809 7 ozs £50-75 
1285 3 George III silver fiddle pattern table spoons, Newcastle 1794 and a 

pair of Newcastle sugar tongs 3 ozs £40-60 
1286 A William IV silver fiddle pattern table spoon London 1836 and a 

Victorian silver fiddle pattern table spoon London 1839, 5 ozs £20-30 
1287 A Victorian fiddle pattern sifter spoon, 4 various silver teaspoons and 

2 silver mustard spoons £20-30 
1288 A circular silver twin handled sugar bowl 3" (f) and a heart shaped dish 

£10-20 
1289 A silver buckle and a collection of hat pins £15-25 
1290 6 silver Art Deco coffee spoons and a silver pastry fork £20-30 
1291 3 circular cylindrical silver jars with hardstone lids, London 1978  
  £50-75 
1292 A circular cut glass hair tidy with silver collar 4", a glass salt bottle with 

silver collar 3" and a cut glass perfume bottle 2" and another 1" £20-30 
1293 A silver and mother of pearl jam spoon, do. butter knife, a Georgian 

silver mustard spoon and 2 table spoons £15-25 
1294 3 square cut glass ink wells £30-40 



1295 3 silver curb link watch chains (f), a silver vesta case, 2 sovereign cases 
£40-50 

1296 8 various compacts £15-20 
1297 A Georgian cut glass vase with silver collar 4" (chip to base), a cut 

glass hair tidy with pierced silver lid, a pin jar, 2 circular pin jars and a 
cut glass condiment bottle £15-20 

1298 An Eastern bamboo finished walking stick £5-10 
1299 A scallop shaped 3 section hors d'eouvres dish, a cake basket with 

swing handle, 2 dish rings, 2 goblets and a toast rack £10-20 
1300 A canteen of silver plated flatware contained in an oak canteen box 

£20-30 
1301 A leather vanity case fitted a 4 piece silver backed dressing table set 

and 6 dressing table jars with silver lids and 1 other matching lid  
  £40-60 
1302 A collection of various costume jewellery £20-30 
1303 A collection of various costume jewellery £10-20 
1304 A collection of various costume jewellery £15-25 
1305 A collection of various coins £10-20 
1306 A collection of various costume jewellery £15-25 
1308 A collection of silver plated flatware £5-10 
1309 2 sets of 6 tea knives cased and a set of 6 silver plated fish knives and 

forks, cased £10-20 
1310 A Georgian style silver plated cream jug, 2 silver thimbles, a scent 

bottle with silver decoration  and a collection of silver plated flatware 
etc £10-20 

1311 A set of 6 silver handled cake knives and a small collection of tea 
spoons £10-15 

1312 A small collection of costume jewellery £10-20 
1313 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 
1314 A collection of various coins £5-10 
1315 A collection of various silver plated flatware £10-20 
1316 A collection of various costume jewellery £15-25 
1317 A silver plated tea strainer, a silver plated cake slice and miscellaneous 

flatware £10-20 
1318 A collection of Masonic regalia £5-10 
1319 A silver plated sugar scuttle and a collection of silver plated items etc 

£15-20 
1320 A collection of various costume jewellery £5-10 
1321 A collection of various coins £5-10 
1322 A set of 6 silver plated grapefruit spoons and a collection of 6 silver 

plated fish knives and forks £10-20 



1323 A circular silver plated twin handled bon bon dish £5-10 
1324 A set of 6 silver pastry forks, Birmingham 1939, cased £10-20 
1325 A collection of various flatware etc £10-20 
1326 A gold full eternity ring set blue and white stones £10-20 
1327 A gold half eternity ring set diamonds £30-50 
1328 A 9ct gold dress ring set a sapphire and diamond £20-30 
1329 A cluster dress ring set brilliant cut stones £10-20 
1330 A 14ct gold half eternity ring set sapphires and diamonds £30-50 
1331 A gold coloured wedding band and 3 dress rings £20-30 
1332 A pair of gold torpedo shaped cufflinks £10-20 
1333 A gilt metal brooch set demi-pearls £20-30 
1334 A 9ct gold gate bracelet £30-50 
1335 A handsome star brooch set diamonds £300-400 
1336 A gold bracelet set turquoise (f) and a gilt metal chain £20-30 
1337 A silver curb link charm bracelet hunt numerous charms and a silver 

chain (2) £15-25 
1338 A  9ct gold bar brooch, a 9ct gold heart shaped pendant hung on a 

gold chain and a gilt metal pendant £20-30  
1339 A pair of "pearl" stud earrings £5-10 
1340 A gold shooting star pin and a silver bangle £10-20 
1341 A gold pendant set a pale Ceylon sapphire surrounded by diamonds 

£200-300 
1342 A 9ct gold gatelink bracelet £50-75 
1343 A lady's Continental gold open faced fob watch with enamelled dial 

and Roman numerals £20-30 
1344 A pair of lady's white gold earrings set lozenge cut emeralds 

surrounded by diamonds £450-500 
1345 A lady's attractive lozenge shaped pendant set an aquamarine 

surrounded by diamonds and with 2 diamonds above, hung on a fine 
gold chain (approx 0.60/1.60ct) £400-500 

1346 A lady's white gold cross shaped pendant set diamonds, hung on a fine 
white gold chain (approx 1.65ct) £550-650 

1347 An Avia open faced pocket watch and 1 other £10-20 
1348 A modern 9ct gold chain £40-50 
1349 A gold dress ring set diamonds £30-50 
1350 A silver cased folding pocket knife, a shell carved cameo brooch, 2 

rings, a gold chain, a gilt locket and chain, a silver bracelet and a pinch 
beck brooch £20-30 

1351 A diamonte clip/brooch and a suite of costume jewellery £5-10 



1352 A Nazi German wristwatch with paper dial and Arabic numerals 
contained in a chromium plated case, the reverse with Swastika marked 
Deutchsland £10-20 

1353 2 modern 9ct gold gate bracelets, 3 flat link chains, a bangle and a gold 
Naval pendant £20-30 

1354 7 reproduction carved ivory Netsukes, a carved ivory figure of an 
elephant and 3 other ivory items £20-30 

1355 A circular silver sugar bowl with pair of matching tongs and a 
Continental caddy spoon £10-20 

1356 2 glass interior painted snuff bottles £15-20 
1357 A horn beaker with silver rim 5" £5-10 
1358 A silver egg cup, a small silver rouge pot and a turned wooden game 

£10-20 
1359 3 assorted fans with ostrich feathers and ivory sticks and guards  
  £20-30 
1360 A collection of miscellaneous silver plated trophies, pewter beakers 

and etc £10-20 
1361 A small collection of costume jewellery £5-10 
 

End of Sale  
 

All bids must be paid for and cleared by Saturday 12 noon following the 
Sale. All successful bids are subject to a Buyer's Premium on the 
Hammer Price of 14% + VAT (16.45% inclusive).  
 
It is the prospective purchasers duty to contact us in order to ascertain 
whether their bids have been successful.  Any lots remaining 
unpaid/uncleared after this time will be subject to a Handling & Storage 
fee of £1.50 + VAT per lot per week, or part thereof. 
 
PLEASE PROVIDE YOUR OWN BOXES AND PACKING 
MATERIALS FOR PURCHASES.   
 
AT OUR DISCRETION - ONLY SMALL SINGLE ITEM LOTS CAN 
BE CLEARED WHILST THE SALE IS IN PROGRESS IF A "FINE" 
OF £1.00 PER LOT IS PAID. THE MONEY RAISED GOES TO 
SEBASTIAN'S EQUIPMENT FUND 
 
Denham's will be pleased to bid on behalf of any persons unable to 
attend the Auction and will always buy at the lowest prices possible, 
having regard for other bids from the floor and reserve prices if any.  



Please contact us within 24 hours of the Auction, in order to ascertain 
whether or not bids have been successful.    

 


